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Agri cul ture 0rgan'izati on of the Un'ited Nati ons concerni ng the

lega1 status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
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Preface

The increasing occurrence of forest fires is one of the major

disturbance factors of the forests of Burma. The wildfires have a

consi derabl e i nf I uence on f orest degradat'ion, soi I depl et'ion,

erosion and changes 'in air quality, and they endanger the long-

term planning goals of plantation establishment.

The 'improvement of trai n'ing and the eff i ci ency of personnel
'involved 'in forest fire management therefore must become one of
the most urgent goals within the forest protection policy.

This manual on "Introduction to Forest Fire Management" is
designed as a basic source of information for teachers at the

Burma Forest School as well as for forest protection officers in
the field. It has been prepared as a part of the FAO Techn'ical

and Vocational Forestry and Forest Industries Training 'in Burma.

The book covers the bas'ic aspects of fundamentals of forest fire
behaviour, fire prevention and control. A g'lossary of the most

important w'ildland fire management terms is included. Text and

i I I ustrati ons are based on approved forest fi re management

pub'l 'icati ons; to promote the readab'i f ity the ci tat'ions of the
sources are summed up in the appendix.

J. G. Goldammer

Consul tant
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FUNDAMENTALS OF COMBUSTlON AND FIRE BIHAVIOUR

I.I PRINCIPLES OF COMBUSTION

Fire is a chemjcal reaction in wh'ich energy is released. brlhen

f orest materi al burns there 'is a chemi cal combi nat'ion of the

oxygen in the air with wood, p'itch, and other burnable elements
'in the fuel. In the forest several stages in the fire process are

normally encountered - first the igniting spark, then a period of
smoldering, and finaily the more rapid combustion of fuels. The

action of a fire throughout its l'ife is governed by certain
natural I aws or pri nci p'l es of combusti on, as they are termed

here. An understandi ng of these pri nc'ip'les i s a basi c step i n
judgi ng the effect of vari ous env'i ronmental factors on fi re
behavi our.

THT FIRE TRIANGLT

Three elenrents - heat, oxygen, and fuel - are requ'ired in proper

cornbi nati on before 'igni ti on and combusti on wi I I occur. If any one

of the three is absent, ignition or combustion will not occur.

Likewise, if the three elements are not in proper balance, there
will be no fire. Variat'ions in balance among heat, oxygen, and

fuel govern the violence of the fire, and careful observation of
these three essent'ials indicates to the firefighter whether the
f ire wil I only smol der and spread sl owly or wi I I f I ame bri ghtly
and travel rapi dly . The task of the f i ref i ghteri s to vi sual i ze

the fire triangle as applied to forest conditions. The ease of
igniLion and rate of combustion are determined by the amount of
heat, the availability of oxygen, and the type of fuel.
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FUEL

Fig.1: The fire triangle

HEAT

How much heat is required to'ignite forest fuels? It is difficult
to answer thi s quest'ion speci f ical 1y because of the vari at"ions 'in

the nature of forest fuels. Vegetative rnaterial, such as forest
fuels, is high in carbon the substance is freely exposed to the

air. During the forest fire season a large part of the vegetative

matter in a forest - duff, dead limb wood, pine needles, tree
branches, rotted 1ogs, etc. - becomes dry enough to be ignited
easily. Actual heat requirements for ignition of forest fuels
varies from approx'imately 260"to 400"C. Many common ignition
sources provi de the requ'ired heat, 'inc'ludi ng a burni ng match, a

g1 owi ng ci garette, and a 1 i ghtn'i ng bol t .

Ignition often depends upon the length of time that the fuel is
exposed to heat.Dry pine needles may be ign'ited'in a few seconds

by the heat from a flam'ing match. Moist pine needles also may be
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subjected to the heat for several minutes.

exposed to heat for a long period of tjme,

i gni ti on w'i I I be reduced .

The ease of ignition of forest fuels when exposed to heat for a

considerable time has an important influence on fire behaviour.
In a con'if erous forest a hot f i re burni ng "in a tangl e of down

logs and dry limb wood may generate enough heat to transform the
green tree crowns above the fire into an eas'i1y ignitible
condition. All that is needed to cause the tree crowns to break
'into flame is a fly"ing ember and a gust of w'ind. Similarly, a

fire smoldering in a p'i1e of leaves may generate enough heat to
I ower the normal 'ign'it'ion temperature . When the I eaves are

stirred up, the whole pile breaks into flame. The stirring of the
pi'le lets in enough oxygen for the preheated leaves to be easily
i gni ted.

0xygen

Normally the atmosphere at elevations where forest fires occur

contajns about 2l percent oxygen. l,,lhen the oxygen content of the
air is reduced to less than 15 percent, most materials will not

burn. Within the forest there is suffic'ient oxygen to permit
ignition and combustion. However, some of the forest fuels may be

arranged so that air, and consequently oxygen, is not avajlable
in suffic'ient amount to support a f"ire. In deep, tightly
compacted duff only the top particles can get enough air to
permit a fire to burn. In this situat'ion a fire will burn from

the top down with combust'ion taking place in each layer asit is
exposed to the a'ir. 0n the other hand, in a very loose layer of
pine needles the entire mass is fairly well exposed to air and

consequently combustion will take place rapidly.

I,Jhen wind blows on a fire, a forced draft of oxygen is present to
speed up the combust'ion process. In addition, as will be shown
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I ater, the wi nd has a physi ca1 react'i on on the fl ames , often
bending them into positions that create more favorable situat'ions
for the spread of the fire. W'ind forces oxygen around fuel
part'icles where the flow of air may be normally restricted.

FUE L

Under forest conditions fuel is a major variable in the fire
triangle. Fuel constitutes the leg of the triangle that 'is often
most difficult to evaluate properly. The firefighter must become

acquai nted w'ith the general nature of f orest f uel s i f he 'i s to
attain a thorough understandjng of the principles of combustion.

Ease of ign'ition and combust"ion of forest fuels depends mainly

upon the kind of fuel (is it logging slash or dense duff in a

green forest?), fuel contjnuity (is the fuel distributed more or
less evenly over the area or only present in patches?), moisture
content (does it feel damp when touched or does jt crackle and

appear very brittle?), and fuel temperature (is the fuel exposed

to the heat of the sun or does it lie in cool shade?).

COMBUSTION

When fuels are heated to a g'iven temperature, gases are produced

which will ign'ite if combined with oxygen. When one observes a

log fire, he will note that the flames may appear to be com'ing

di rectly from the fuel . Actual 1y, the fl ames come from the
ignited gases emerging from the heated 1og.

The process of combust'ion i s actual 1y oxi dat'ion 'in whi ch the

combustible substance ignites with oxygen. There may be several

stages to the oxi datj on process . Under certai n condi t'i ons

oxidation may be so slow that it is not accompanied by the heat

and I i ght normal ly associ ated wi th combusti on . In th'i s so-cal I ed

"slow combustion" stage heat is dissipated very rapidly, in fact
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nearly as fast as it is ljberated; and as a result no apprec'iab1e

rise in temperature occurs. "Slow combustion"'is not common in
forest fuel s.

In forest fires two common stages of combustion are smoldering

and flam'ing. In the smoldering stage heat'is liberated and a rise
'in fuel temperature occurs. However, flame is absent or present

only 'intermittently. Normally the absence of flame is caused by

insuff ic'ient oxygen or by mo'isture in the fuels. Lack of oxygen

or moisture in the fuels w'ill slow up the ox'idation process. l,,lhen

a fire is in the smoldering stage, äll the elements of the fire
triangle are present but not in a comb'ination to permit rapid
combust'ion .

When a fire is in the flaming stage, all the elements of the fire
triangle - heat, oxygen, and fue'l - are in proper comb'ination for
rapid oxidation to occur. Thus flame in itself provides a guide

to an understanding of fire behaviour.

The flames of very hot fires may be observed interm'ittently in
the smoke at a considerable distance above the fire. In some

cases oxygen is consumed so rapidly near the base of the fire
that combustjon of the gases is incomplete. As these gases rise,
they reach a fresh oxygen supply and break into flame. For this
reason it may appear that the smoke of some fires is itself
f 1 am'ing.

Re-ignition of apparently dead fires is an'important factor to be

observed in the combustion process. The important element'in
re-ignition is heat. Although nejther flames nor smoke may be

observed, a fire can break out again if sufficient heat remains.

Re-ign'ition occurs easily where fuels have been subjected to heat

f or a consi derabl e l ength of t'ime. To prevent re-'igni t'ion the
good firefighter feels out fuels with his hands before leav'ing

the area. If heat 'is st'il I present, he knows that the control job

is incomplete.
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BREAKiNG THE F]RE TRIANGLE

In fjre control operations the obiective is to prevent combustion

by break'ing the fire triangle. The fire triang'le is broken when

any one of the heat, oxygen, and fuel legs is removed or altered

to such an extent that combust'ion can no longer occur. Many

methods may be employed in th'is process (figure 3). Use of water

reduces heat : 'if a suff ic'i ent vol ume of wateri s app"l i ed, the

f uel temperature can be I owered bel ow the 'ign'iti on po'int .

Smothering with dirt reduces oxygen: if the air supply can be

shut off unti I al I fuel s are thoroughly cool ed, further
combust j on can be prevented . Bui 1d'i ng a I i ne 'in whi ch al I

inflammable material is removed from the path of the fire
prevents further spread by robbing the fire of fuel.

BUILDING A FIRE LINE
BEMOVES FUEL

SMOTHERING WITH DIRT
REDUCES OXYGEN

COOLING WITH WATER
REDUCES HEAT

Fig-3:

d*

Breaking Lhe fi
trol Lhe object
moving or alLer
Lriangle.

re Lriangle: In
ive is to slop
ing one or more

foresl fire con-
combusLion by re-'legs of [he f ire
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Usually in forest firefighting combustion is reduced or stopped

by attack'ing more than one of the three legs of the fire
tniangle. The actual method of suppress'ion is often dictated by

the available equipment and manpower. However, the most effective
methods for each part of the fire and for each stage of the

suppression operation can be determined by keen observat'ion of
the combustion process.

Reduc'ing Heat

The principles of combustion indicate the best method of applying

water to reduce heat. Since the objective is to reduce fuel
temperature, water should be app'lied directly on the fuels being

consumöd. A common m'i stake i s to apply water on the fl ames rather
than the fuels. As explained previously, the flames are actually
burning gases liberated by the heated fuels. if the l'iberation of
these gases is to be stopped, the fuels themselves must be cooled

by the water. if the water is app'lied on the f1ame, a large part
of it will either missits mark or be lost through vaporjzation.

Occasionally water may be used for other purposes than direct
cooling of fuels. In a very hot fire accompanied by leaping

flames the nozzle-man may not be able to get close enough to the

fuels to apply water d'irectly on the trouble spot. In such cases

a fog nozzle should be used to knock down the flames. Fog

performs a smothering function on the flaming gases by occupy'ing

ai r space wi th mi I I i ons of fi nely di v'i ded parti c1 es of water .

These water particles also assist in cooling the heated gases

being l'iberated by the fuels. Once the flames have been knocked

down the nozzle-man immediately returns to his primary job of
thoroughly coof i ng the heated fuel s that are generati ng

i nf I ammab'le gases .
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Reducing Oxygen

Fi res burni ng i n forest fuel s are di ffi cul t to smother

completely. Soil thrown on burning forest material may retard
combustjon by shielding portions of the fuel surface from the

a'ir. Because of the porous nature of most soi I s, i t 'i s d'iff i cul t
to shut off completely the supply of oxygen in this manner.

Throwing dirt on fires is nevertheless an important means of
reduc'ing the rate of combustion after which the control operation
may be continued by attacking one of the other legs of the fire
tri ang'le.

in very fine fuels, such as dry grass, the oxygen supply may be

reduced easily. Fuels of this nature do not reta'in heat for long
periods, and therefore combustion may normally be checked by

temporarily sh'ielding the fuel surface from the air. For this
reason fire swatters and shovelfuls of earth correct'ly applied
are effective implements in smothering grass fires. Wherever

larger accumulations of inflammable material, such as dead stems

and leaves, lje beneath the stand of grass, there is danger of
re-ignition. The understory material may hold enough heat to
cause the fire to break out again as soon as an adequate supply

of oxygen becomes available. This danger can be determ'ined by

careful observation of the fuel.

Remov'ing Fuel

in forest fire control work the removal of fuel is the most

common method of attacking the fire triangle. Actually this
method does not prevent combustion in the area on fire. The fire
cont'inues to burn until the fuel is consumed or the combustion

process 'is broken by some other means. However, removal of the
fuel i n the path of the fi re does prevent the fi re from spreadi ng

any further. Thus the fire triang'le is broken indirectly.
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The nature of the fuel removal operati on 'i s d'ictated by the

influence of fuels on behav'iour of the fire. A s1ow1y advancing

fire burning in sparse ground fuels may be checked simply by

constructing a fire line down to mineral soil. However, a hot or

a fast-running fire may requ"ire several other fuel removal

operations. Snags which may cause spot fires may have to be

felled. Thickets of reproduction or dry brush may have to be

weeded out. Low-hang'ing limbs which may perm'it the bu'ild-up of a

crown fire may have to be removed. Concentration of limbs and

logs may have to be broken up. The objective throughout all these

operations is to remove or to reduce the inflammable substance

wh.ich may either allow the fire to build up in intens'ity or to

cont'inue to spread.

HEAT TRANSFER

The rate and amount of heat transferred influences the rate of
spread and the i ntensi ty of a fi re. Combusti on cannot be

sustained unless heat continues to be transferred. Heat transfer
occurs by three means - radiation, convection, and conduction.

"0

Radiation

F ig.4: HeaL transfer in foresL fuel s

I

ConvecL

-j

\
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Radi at'ion

Radiat'ion is a process by which heat energy 'is transm'itted from

its source to an object. Radiant heat is commonly known as an

important means of warming the interiors of buildings. Heated

pipes la'id in the floor of a room release heat energy wh'ich 'is
transmitted to objects and'indjviduals. In forest fires radiation
is an important means of transferring heat from a burning fuel to
another fuel nearby.

Radiant heat transfer decreases inversely w'ith the square of the
d'istance from the fire (figure 5). if an object located I meter
from the fire receives .l00 heat units, then an object 2 feet from
the fire will receive only 25 heat un'its, and an object l0 meters

away only I un'it. The actual number of heat un'its wi I I vary
according to the intensity of the fire, but the decrease of
radiant heat according to distance from the source always will
remain in the same ratio.
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Radi ant heat transf er pl ays an 'important part i n f ire behav'iour.

A pile of logs may create a hot fire because the burning logs

radiate heat to each other. However, if these 'logs are separated

and laid out a foot or two from each other, the fire w'ill qu'ick'ly

di e down . Separat'ing the l ogs eff ecti vely reduces rad'i ant heat

transferred from one fuel unit to another. In firefight'ing, the

laws governing radiant heat transfer can be used as a guide for
suppression techniques. The location and width of fire lines must

be governed in part by the rate of radiant heat transfer.
Potentially hot fires and spots where dangerous flareups might

occur can often be prevented by breaking up the fuels oF, in
other words, by reducing the radiant heat transfer between fuels.

Convecti on

Heat js also transferred through the movement of hot masses of
air - a process called convection. The common hot air furnace

used jn homes takes advantage of the princ'ip1e of heat transfer
by convection. Airis easily heated and is capab'le of hold'ing and

transmitting heat. When forest fuels become heated by hot air
masses moving from an adjacent fire, more favorable condit'ions

are created for those fuels to be ignited and to burn.

Hot air masses have a tendency to rise because of their light
wei ght i n rel at'ion to cool er ai r masses. Ki nd1 i ng 'i s p1 aced at
the bottom when a wood fi re i s 1 i ghted so that the fuel s above

may rece'ive heat through convection. In a forest fire the fuels
lying in the path of convection currents are heated and thus

transformed into a more inflammable condition. The hot air mass

rising from a surface fire transfers a large amount of heat to
the tree crowns and bri ngs them nearer to the i gni t'ion
temperature (figure 6).
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Fig.6
Tree c rowns rece i ve
heaL through convecLion
currenLs rising from
ground fires

When fi res break out i n tree crowns and other aeri al fuel s, heat

transfer by convecti on i s often i ncreased. Sparks and burni ng

embers from the burning tree crowns and snags wi1'l drop to start
net,.l fires'in fuels on the ground. As these ground fires gain in
i ntens'ity, more hot a'ir masses ri se through the aeri al f uel s and

a type of chain reaction is created. For this reason firefighters
are aiways alert to the danger of hot surface fires burning
underneath a forest canopy. These surface fires must be cooled

prompt'ly, and fuel masses which are apt to create hot fires
should be broken up.

Heat transfer through convectjon is increased by wind which moves

hot masses of a'ir ahead of the fire. hlind again performs a dual

function by increasing the rate of combust'ion, thus creat'ing more

heat, and by accel erati ng the transport of hot ai r masses. l,rlhen

driven by wind, the hot convection currents may rnove closer to
the ground fuels and create more inflammable conditions in the

understory vegetation' of the forest.

Fuels located above a fire on steep slopes also receive heat by

the movement of convection currents up the s1ope. Th'is is one

N
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more reason why fires often burn very rap'id1y up the sides

steep mounta'ins . The f uel s ups"lope are subiected to
accelerated rate of heating and drying.

Conduct'ion

Wood'is a poor conductor of heat. This'is well illustrated by the

fact that a wooden handle on a hot fry'ing pan rema'ins cool enough

to be grasped by a bare hand. Because wood is such a poor

conductor of heat, this method of heat transfer is relat'ive1y
unimportant in evaluating forest fire behav'iour.

KINDS OF FOREST FIRES

A useful and long accepted classification of fires is based on

the degree to which fuels from mineral soil upward to treetops

were involved 'in combustion. Th'is is in effect a fire behaviour

classification. This class'ifies all fires as ground, surface, or
crown fi res.

Ground Fi re

A ground fire consumes the organ'ic material beneath the surface

litter of the forest floor. In many forest types, particu'lar1y in
northern I ati tudes, ät h'igher e1 evat'ions, and i n peat and swamp

forests in the trop'ics, a mantle of organ'ic material accumulates

on top of the mineral so'il. It may be ident'ified as duff , raw

humus, oF peat. A fire spreading in and consum'ing such material
is a ground fire. W'ith very deep organic matenial, as in peat

beds or bogs, under drought conditions the fire may penetrate

several meters below the surface and travel entire'ly underground.

of
an
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A ground fire may and often does follow a surface fire, depend'ing

on the mo'isture content of the organic 1ayer. A true ground fire
spreads within rather than on top of the organic 1ayer. It 'is

characterized by a slowly smoldering edge with no fIame and

l'ittle smoke. Ground fires are often hard to detect and are the
least spectacular and slowest moving. But they are usually the
most destructive of all fires. Per un'it of perimeter they are
usually, too, the most difficult to control.

Surf ace F'ire

A surface fire is a fire that burns surface litter, other loose

debris of the forest floor and small vegetat'ion. This 'is the most

common type of fire jn timber stands of al1 species. It may be a

m'ild, 1ow-energy fire in sparse grass and p'ine needle litter, or
"it may be a very hot, fast-moving fire where slash, flammable

understory shrubs, or other abundant fuel prevails. A surface
fire may and often does burn up into the taller vegetation and

tree crowns as it progresses. This is called "crowning out", but

so long as 'it is sporadic 'in nature, the fire remajns in the
category of a surface fire.

Crown F'ire

A crown fire is a fire that advances from top to top of trees or
shrubs more or less independently of the surface fire. In dense

conifer stands on steep slopes or on level ground, with a brisk
wind, the crown fire may race ahead of the supporting surface
fire. This is the most spectacular kind of forest fire. Since it
is over the heads of ground forces it'is uncontrollable until it
again drops to the ground, and since it is usually fast-mov'ing it
poses grave danger to fjre fighters and wildlife 'in 'its path. It
is the most common cause of fire fighters becomjng trapped and

burned. A fire moving through the crowns of shrubs 'is also a
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crown fjre. In most situations, however, the crown fire remajns

coupled to the surface fire. To distinguish the degree of
independence from the surface fire, crown fires are often classed

as "runn'ing" or "dependent" .

Fire Combinations

In actual fire sjtuations, these three kinds of fire may occur

simultaneously and in all kinds of comb'inatjons. Surface fires
are by far the most common, and nearly all fires start as such. A

surface fire may spread into the crowns and develop into a

Surface f i re

Crown f i re

Ground f i re

rig.7: K i nds of forest f i res
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sweeping crown fire. A crown fire may drop to the ground and

become a surface fire. Similarly, a surface fire may develop into
a stubborn ground fire that may plague control forces for days or
weeks. 0n a hot, dry, and windy afternoon, a rather innocuous-

appearing ground fire may be fanned into a surface or crown fire.
Figure 7 lllustrates the basic nature of these three kinds of
forest fi res.

I.2 FOREST FUELS

S'ince natural forest fuels vary widely in their distribution,
thei r physi ca1 characteri sti cs, and thei r effect on fi re
behavi our, some means of cl assi f i cat'ion i s needed f or systemat'ic

analys'is. Fuel s are here cl assif i ed 'into three groups, based on

verti cal d'i stri buti on and general properti es : ground fuel s,
surface fuels, and aerial fuels.

GROUND FUELS

Ground f uel s 'incl ude al I 'inf I ammabl e mater j al 1yi ng on or
'immed'i ately above the ground or i n the ground . The pri nc'i pa1

materials are part'ia11y decomposed organic matter or duff and

tree roots.

Duff

Duff is partially decayed vegetat'ive matter on the forest floor.
Duff seldom has a major influence on the rate of spread of a fire
because normal'ly 'it 'is moist and rather tightly compressed so

that little of the surface is freely exposed to ajr. However,

under extreme drought condit'ions the duff layer may dry out
comp'letely and become flammable even though the rate of
combusti on i s sl ow. Under these condi t'ions the whol e duff 'l ayer
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'is consumed down to the mineral soil. Somet'imes duff contributes
to the rate of spread by furnishing a path for the fire to creep
between patches of more inflammable material.

The smoldering characteristics of duff fjres make them somewhat

difficult to control. Fire lines dug down to mineral soil are

required in duff areas. The only exception to this general rule
can be made when examinatjon by an expert fire man shows that the
lower layers of duff are too wet or too tightly compressed to
burn. Frequently duff fires inside a fire line are best mopped up

by turning over the duff with a shovel, loosen'ing the material
for better exposure to air and allowing it to burn out. Water may

be used effectively, but great care must be taken to stir the

fuel to make certain that all particles are thoroughly soaked.

Exti ngui shi ng duff f i res by smotheri ng wi th di rt i s

d j ff j cul t to accompi 'i sh .

Roots

Roots are not an 'important factor in rate of spread because

greatly restricted air supply prevents rapid combustion. However,

fires can creep s1ow1y in roots -'in fact some fires have escaped

control because a root provided an avenue for the fire to cross

the control line. The most inflammable roots are the large
I ateral s stemmi ng out from dead snags. Control of root fi res i s

accomp'lished simply by cutting the root where it crosses the fire
I i ne. Mop-up of pers'i stent f i res may requ'ire compl ete excavati on

of roots.

SURFACE FUELS

Surface fuels include undecomposed dead leaves and needles,
grass, fine dead wood, down 1ogs, stumps and large fimbs, and low

brush and reproduction.

very
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Tree Leaves and Fine Litter

Dead I eaves or needl es and other fi ne I i tter ( bark and twi gs

(5 mm) on the ground const'itute a highly flammable surface 1ayer.

It is the most common fuel in which surface fires spread in
forest areas . Fl ammabi 1 i ty depends on the physi cal

characteristics of the fuel and on jts arrangement and quant'ity
rather than on di fferences i n chemi cal composi ti on . Among

hardwood I eaves , for exampl e, oak I eaves are especi a1 1y

flammable. There are several reasons: they are shed late, they
curl t'ightly so have minimum contact with the so'il, they resist
wetting for a considerable period so are slow to weather, and

they do not mat down readily. This results in high exposure of
aerated edge and surface. However, oak leaves seldom carry over

as flash fuel 'into the second growing season. Conifer needles
persi st much l ongerin the l i tter. 0n sandy soi l s and dry si tes
an undecomposed layer of several years of needle fall is common.

Pine needles are shed in the two-to-five-needle clusters in which

they grow. Thus pines produce a looser, more persistent, and more

flammable litter than do other conifers that drop the'ir needles

singly. Because of their greater length and diameter and their
resistance to decay, the needles of hard pines tend to develop

deep, well-aerated layers of litter and therefore more dangerous

fuel hazards. In contrast, spruce or Dougl as-fi r needl es, whi 1 e

equal 1y f 'l ammabl e i ntri ns'ica1 1y, shed the'i r needl es si ngly . Hence

they come i n cl ose contact wi th the ground and are I ess

persi stent, f ormi ng a rather compact 1 ayer whi ch 'ign'ites and

burns s1ow1y, more like a ground than a surface fuel.Dead needles

or leaves attached to the branches are particularly flammable

because they are fu11y exposed to the air and usually are not in
direct contact with more moist materials on the ground. This is
the major reason why logging slash with the leaves or needles

sti I I attached "i s so dangerous; the needl es supply a hi gh'ly

combustible k'ind)ing material for ignition of coarser fuels.
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Gras s

Grass, weeds, and other small plants are 'important surface fuels
'influencing the rate of spread. The key factor in these fuels is
the degree of curi ng. Succul ent green grass acts äs a fi re
barrier. During the course of a normal fire season grass goes

through a curing process and gradually becomes drier and more

inflammable. F'inally the stems and leaves of the grass die due to
lack of moisture and the major part of the cover becomes high'ly

inflammable. Cured grass, if present in large and uniform volume,

provides the most inflammable ground fue'l found in the region.
Grass and other small plants occur on the floor of almost all
forests. Firefighters need to observe the volume and continuity
of the grass cover. In dense forests where little sunlight
reaches the ground, there is very little grass. In more open

forests, such as mature pine stands, there may be a large amount.

If a more or less continuous cover of dry grass occurs on the

forest floor, the rate of spread of a fire will be governed

largely by that cover rather than by the heavier fuels normally

associated with a forest.

Fine Dead t^lood

Fine dead wood consi sts of twigs, smal I l'imbs, bark, con'iferous

cones, and rotting material. Normally the fine dead wood

cl assi f i cati on 'i s conf i ned to materi al w'ith a d"i ameter of I ess

than 5 cm. These fine dead ground fuels are among the most

important of all materials influencing rate of spread and general

fire behaviour in forest areas. Fine dead wood is ignited easily
and often provides the ma'in avenue for carrying fire from one

area to another. It 'i s the ki nd1 i ng materi al f or I arger heav'ier

fuels. In areas where there is a great volume of fine dead wood,

a fire rapidly develops tremendous heat. The effect would be much

the same if a fireplace or stove were loaded with nothing except

k'ind'ling. Timber stands that are decadent, fire-killed, or
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diseased, oF that are heavily wind-thrown, usually have large

amounts of fine dead wood on the ground. The greatest volume of
f i ne dead wood usual 1y 'is f ound i n areas conta'in'i ng l oggi ng

slash. Under dry condit'ions fires in such areas will burn

violently, and the strong convection currents created by the
'intense heat w"i I I pi ck up burni ng embers and throw them out

ahead, thus caus'ing spot fires beyond the main fire front. In

some areas the occurrence of fine dead wood may be spotty.
Accumulat'ions of thjs material may be found bunched up under an

occasional tree or snag. In such cases the firefighter must be

alert to the fact that a very hot fire may develop in these

accumul at'ions .

Down Logs, Stumps, and Large Limbs

Heavy fuels, such as down 1ogs, stumps, and large limbs, require
long periods of hot dry weather before they become highly
'inflammable. However, when such material reaches a dry state,
very hot fires may develop. The most dangerous heavy fuels are

those containing stringers of dry wood, shaggy barko or many

large cracks. Smooth-surfaced material is less flammable because

it dries out more slowly, has Iittle surface exposed to a'ir, and

conta'i ns I ess attached ki ndl i ng fuel . Extremely hot fi res may

develop in pi'les of down logs and large limbs or in crisscrossed
w'indfall because the various fuel components will radiate heat to
each other. However, indiv'idual limbs and logs will not burn

hot'ly unless the fire is supported by'large accumulations of fine
dead wood.

Low Brush and Reproduction

Low brush, tree seedlings, and small sap'lings are classified as

ground fuels because they are so closely interm'ixed with the
i nfl ammabl e materi al on the forest fl oor. Th'i s understory
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vegetation may either accelerate or slow up the rate of spread of

a fire. Norma11y, during the early part of a fire season the

shading from understory vegetation prevents rap'id drying of other
ground fuels. However, as the season progresses continued h'igh

air temperature and low relat'ive humidity will dry out both the
fuel lying on the ground and the understory vegetation. hlhen this
stage 'is reached, much of the low vegetation, and especially
small coniferous trees, become fire carriers. The understory

vegetat'ion jn a forest often provides a link between ground fuels
and aerial fuels. The crowns of small trees may catch on fire and

in turn spread the fire to aerial fuels in the forest canopy.

Thickets of reproduction or dead brush may provide the first
means for a surface fire to flare up and spread into the crowns

of the overstory trees.

AERIAL FUELS

Aerial fuels include all green and dead material located in the

upper forest canopy. The main aerial fuel components are tree
branches and crowns, bark, snags, moss, and high brush.

Tree Branches and Crowns

The I i ve needl es of coni ferous trees are a hi ghly i nfl ammabl e

fuel. Their arrangement on tree branches allows free circulat'ion
of air. In addit'ion the upper branches of trees are more freely
exposed to wi nd and sun than most ground fuel s. These factors,
p1 us the vol ati I e oi I s and resi ns contai ned i n con'i ferous
needles, make tree branches and crowns important components in
aerjal fuels. Tree branches and crowns are flashy fuels which

react quickly to changes in relative humidity. Crown fires seldom

occur when rel ati ve hum'idi ty i s hi gh . However, con'if erous needl es

will dry out quickly when exposed to hot dry air. The dryness of
needl es i s 'inf I uenced by the transpi rati on process 'in a tree.
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hJhen the ground i s moi st, trees are pumpi ng a 1 arge amount of
moisture into the a'ir through the leaves. As the ground becomes

drier, the transpiration process slows down and as a result
leaves and branches become drier and more 'inflammable. Dead

branches and needles on trees are an important aerial fuel.
Concentrations of dead branches and needles such as found in
insect- or disease-killed stands may cause a fire to spread from

tree to tree. L'ikew'ise, concentrat'ions of dead branches on the
lower trunks of trees may prov'ide an avenue for fires to spread

from surface fuels into tree crowns. The most inflammable dead

branches are those still containing needles. F'ires in the upper

crowns of trees are extremely difficult to control. The main

control method must be aimed at suppressing the fjre 'in surface
fuels and, if possible, in preventing the fire from entering the
tree crowns. Removal of limbs on the lower trunks of trees is one

method of preventi ng crown f i res .

Snags

Standing dead trees or snags are an important and dangerous fue1,
as can be vouched for by experienced fire fighters. Standing dead

timber maintains a low moisture content. As the bark and sapwood

gradually decay, shaggy bark and punky surfaces are exposed which

ign'ite readily from flying sparks or embers and from lightning
stri kes . 0nce i gn'ited, the snag becomes a pro'l i f ic source of
flyi ng embers whi ch may start spot fi res at consi derabl e

di stances and may i gn'i te adjoi ni ng snags duri ng al I acti ve

burning. 0r the fire may smolder in the punky wood on the surface
or inside a hollow tree until finally some of the top breaks off,
scatteri ng f"i rebrands onto surface fuel s bel ow. The

susceptibi l ity of a snag to 'ign'ition increases with age. F'ires in
burn'ing snags must be controlled promptly. Wherever poss'ible the
main control effort on the fire must be designed to prevent the
blaze from getting into snags. When fires do become establ'ished
in snags, the control method usually requires that the snags be
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fel I ed. Snag-fa1 f i ng i s especi a1 1y

being carried from the burning trunk
currents .

important if shaggy bark is
by wind or strong convection

Tree Moss

Moss hanging on trees is the lightest and flashiest of all aerial
fuels. Moss is 'important principally because it provides a means

of spreading fires from ground fuels to other aerial fuels or
from one aerial component to another. Like other f ight flashy
fuels moss reacts quickly to changes in relative humid'ity. During

dry weather crown f i res may devel op easi 1y 'in heavi'ly moss-

covered stands. Control methods of moss fires are aimed primarily
at break'ing up ground fuels so as to prevent the fire from

entering the tree crowns through the hanging moss. In addit'ion,
lower limbs contain'ing tree moss should be removed at al1 danger

spots.

B ark

in eucalypt forests, bark texture 'is as 'important as the

arrangement of shrubs in the propagation of crown fires. Smooth-

barked "gums" are less l'ike'ly to carry flames into the crowns of
trees than the fibrous-barked stringybarks and peppermints. Bark

texture and arrangement al so affect the potenti a1 of many

eucalypt forests to spread burning embers and to start spot fires
at d'istances great'ly 'in excess of those observed in other parts
of the world. The fibrous bark of stringybarks and pepperm'ints

may cause spotti ng downwi nd for several k'i 1 ometres, whi I e the
larger but light candlebark streamers of many smooth-barked or
half-barked species may be transported by convect'ion updraughts

and strong upper winds and deposited, while still 'in a flaming or
smouldering condition, at very much greater distances.
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Understory brush

In most forest types, various species of brush occur. In general,

evergreen shrubs are much more flammable than deciduous species.

Usually evergreen foliage contains volatile oils, and its
moisture content remains generally lower than that of deciduous

I eaves. Crown fi res i n brush fuel s ordi nari 1y wi 1 1 not occur

unless heavy ground fuels are present to develop the requ'ired

heat. I{owever, 'in some brush stands a h'igh proport'ion of dead

stems may create a sufficient volume of fine dead aerial fuels to
permit very hot and fast-spread'ing crown fires. Key factors in
evaluat'ing the behav'iour of fires in high brush are therefore the

volume, arrangement, and general condition of ground fuels and

the presence of fine dead aerial fuels.

FUEL CONTINUITY

Fuel continuity describes the distribution of fuels in a g'iven

area. Fuel conti nui ty i s an important fi re behavi our factor
because the di stri but'ion of f uel s i nf I uences the potenti a1 area

where a fi re may spread as wel I as the rate of spread. If a

dangerous fuel is un'iform'ly distributed over an entire area, a

h'igh potential ex.ists for a complete burn to occur at a rap'id and

uninterrupted rate of spread. However, if the fuel body is broken

up by patches of bare ground or much less inflammable material,
both the potenti al area of the burn and the rate of spread of the

fire are affected. A wide range of fuel continuity conditions
will be found in most forest areas. However, for the sake of

simplicity in making fire behaviour est'imates, two broad fuel
continuity classes are recognized as follows:

Un'iform fuels (figure 9) - include all fuels d'istributed
continuously over the area being evaulated. Areas containing a

network of stringers or blocks which connect w'ith each other to
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prov'ide a continuous path for the spread of fire are included in
th'i s cl assi f i cat'ion .

Patchy fuels (figure l0) - 'include al'l fuels d'istributed unevenly

over the area being eval uated. Def i n'ite breaks shoul d be present,

such as patches of rocky outcroppings or plots where the dominant

vegetation is of much lower inflammability than the ma'in fuel
body.

UNIFORM FUELS

Fig.9: uniform
1 ayer of

fue I s are characler i zed by a conL i nuous
i nfl ammabl e ground cover

PATCHY FUELS

PaLchy fue I s are characLer i zed by def'
breaks in the ground cover which will
the rale of spread of a f i re

in i[e
r e duce

Fis.10:
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FUEL QUANTITY

Measurements of fuel quantity are usually expressed as weight

per unit area or height of the main fuel components. Both methods

may be applied readi'ly to grasslands, but in forests measurement

by weight is most practicable. Fuel quantity or the weight of
available fuel is usual'ly expressed in tonnes per hectare. Grass

height is measured in metres and may be related to tonnes per

hectare for vary'ing degrees of grass density. 0bservers soon

become accustomed to est'imating fuel quant'ities from the general

appearance of the vegetation, but should measure samp'les from

time to t'ime to ensure that their estimates are accurate.

MOISTURE CONTENT AND THE CURING OF PLANT T]SSUE

The mo'i sture content* of p1 ant ti ssue vari es cons'iderab'ly wi th
changes in seasonal weather conditions, the moisture content of
the soil, the aspect and the stages that plants have reached in
their Iife cycle. Variat'ions may ex'ist w'ith'in the parts of a

p1ant. In trees the mo'isture content of the sapwood is greater

than that of heartwood. The moisture content of leaves and stems

of plants ranges between 
.l00% 

and 400% of the oven-dry weight,
though thi s ful I range i s not necessari 1y found wi thi n one

species. In very lush vegetat'ion, moisture content may be as high

as 500% of oven-dry weight. The lowest limit necessary for plant
survival is about 70% moisture content even for p'lants growing 'in

a harsh arid environment.

* Fuel moi sture content - the amount of moi sture i n a fuel
genera'l1y calculated as a percent of ovendry weight (M.C. %)

as fol I ows:

N|.C. % = (nie1d weight) - (Ovendry weight) x 100

0vendry wei ght
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Grasses which comp'lete their life cycle within a period of three
to s'ix months die when they reach maturity, or even earl'ier under

drought conditions, and dry out rap'id1y when their roots cease

drawing moisture from the soil. Th'is process is termed curing.
The process is related to physiological changes which take place
'i n the p1 ant and the rate of curi ng vari es from speci es to
speci es and wi th current cl imati c condi ti ons .

MOISTURE CONTENT OF DEAD OR CURED MATERIAL

When vegetation d'ies or becomes cured 'it shrinks, but since it
does not lose its bas'ic cell structure it is capable of soaking

up free water from rainfall. Deep litter layers and punky wood

can reach values as high as 20A% dry weight or more following a

pro'longed rainf al I . Fi ne materi al s may reach the I imi t of thei r
capacity to absorb rainwater w'ithin a few minutes; the process is
much slower in large 1ogs.

S'ince the cell walls of plants are hygroscopic, they are capab'le

of taking in water vapour from the air in a process known as

adsorpt'ion. In most dead plant material, fibre saturation point
i s reached when the moi sture content i s about 30% to 35% of dry

weight. Normal'ly fue'ls take up moisture by adsorption during the

coo1, still, hum'id conditions of night. Fuels dry by evaporation

at rates depend'ing on the air temperature and relat'ive humidity

of the atmosphere and the w'ind speed, in a process described as

desorption. Desorption is usually at its max'imum in the warmer,

windier and drier cond'itions of daylight hours. Normally the rate
of desorption exceeds that of adsorption and has to be taken'into
account when estimating the degree of fire danger, which is based

on near equ'i 1 i bri um condi ti ons i n the early afternoon and does

not take i nto account the fact that fuel mo'i sture content i s

above equif ibrium values 'in the early morning hours and is below

these values 'in the late afternoon and evenings.
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FUEL AVAILABILITY

As heat expended in driving out moisture delays the pre-heating

and ignition of fue'|, combustion rates vary inversely with fuel
moisture content. General'ly, a fuel moisture content of 2A% fu
25% of oven-dry weight 'in fine fuels is sufficient to prevent

ignition or halt combustion. Strong w'inds may keep a fire burning

at higher moisture contents than those quoted above.

Fuel ava'ilability is a term used to refer to the proportion of
fue1, usua'l1y fine fuel, whjch will burn in a forest or grass

fire. In forests, the upper part of the surface l'itter is
normal 1y dri er than the I ower part and 'i s more f i kely to be

consumed by fire. Thus it becomes possible to estimate the
quantity of both total and available fuel and to make forecasts
of fire behaviour depending on the quantity of ava'ilable fuel.
Fuel avai I abi I i ty vari es wi dely wi th f uel mo'i sture condi t'i ons and

with its th'ickness and geometry of arrangement. It also varies,
to some extent, with the duration and intensity of the fire.

Because the ava'i I abi I i ty of forest f uel i s rel ati vely 1ow, on'ly a

small proportion of the total fuel 'is consumed by even a severe

forest fire. In some forests the total dry we'ight of dead and

living plant material may be as h'igh as 500t/ha or more. Table I
shows data derived from a dry sclerophyll forest in Victoria
(Australia) containing trees to a height of 30 m. The total dry
weight of plant matter was assessed at 265t/ha, but the amount of
ava'ilable fuel was only l0t/ha, plus some low percentage of scrub

species and bark probably not exceeding 2-3t/ha.
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Table l: Example of the quantity of varjous s'ized fuel components

in a dry sclerophyl"l eucalypt forest

Component

Fi ne f uel (or I 'itter )< 6mm

Scrub speci es

Bark

l^Jood : 0.6 to 2.5 cm di ameter

l,Jood: 2.5 to 12 .5 cm d'iameter

lr'lood greater than .l2.5 
cm diameter

Total

Weight (t/ha)

10.0
.l0. 

B

27 .3

4.8

46 .0

I 66.0

?64.9

rl{ ü,trinillrldtil,,t, ffig
f G.* --l i- B.* I l--l;----l
I z-iz ttn^ | I ro-roo t/nul I zs-soo t/nuJ

i

r'lr
,i

r'lllr,
{-r-ra..-. d-,4-
t Gr"$ I t B"rth t

I up to imx I I s-gseb I

Fig.'l 1: Fuel Ioading and fuel avaitabitity
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I.3 INFLUENCE OF WEATHER AND TOPOGRAPHY ON FIRE BEHAVIOUR

Besides weather topography has a great i nfl uence on fi re
behaviour. Land masses influence the general climate of an area,

but in addition d'ifferences 'in topography cause local variations
i n cl i mate and day-to-day weather cond'iti ons . These vari at'ions i n

turn i nfl uence the character of forest growth and the

inflammab'i1 ity of fuel s.

Topography provides a useful and easi'ly recognized indicator of
fi re behavi our. Fi res often have di st'i ncti ve behavi our

characteri sti cs accordi ng to aspect, el evati on, posi ti on on

s1ope, steepness of s1ope, and shape of the surrounding country.
These topographic features are usually easy to ident'ify in the

field and thus are 'important factors in the evaluation of fire
behavi our.

RELATIVE HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE

Relative humidity is most 'important as a fire-weather factor in
the layer near the ground, where it influences both fuels and

f ire behav'iour. * Near the ground, a j r mo'i sture content, season,

t'ime of day, s1ope, aspect, elevation, clouds, and vegetation all
cause important variations in relative humid'ity.

Since hour'ly and daily changes of relative humidity are normally

measured 'i n a standard i nstrument shel ter, we wi I I consi der

vari at'ions at that I evel and "inf er f rom our knowl edge of surf ace

* Rel ati ve hum'idi ty 'i s the rati o,

moisture in a volume of air to
volume can hold at the given

pres sure .

'in percent, of the amount of
the total amount which that
temperature and atmospheric
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temperatures what the condjtions are near the surface around

forest fuel s.

A typical fair-weather pattern of relat'ive hum'idity, as shown on

a hygrothermograph exposed 'in a shelter at a valley station or

one'in flat terrain, is near'ly a m'irror image of the temperature

pattern (figure 12). Max'imum humidity generally occurs about

daybreak, ät the time of minimum temperature. After sunrise,
humidity drops rap'id1y and reaches a m'inimum at about the time of
maximum temperature. It nises more gradually from late afternoon

through the night. The da'i1y range of humidity corresponds to the

daily range of temperature. Variations in the humidity traces

with'in an air mass from one day to the next are usually small,
reflecting mostly d'ifferences in temperatures. But over several

days, there may be noticeable cumulative differences in humidity

as the air mass gradually picks up or loses moisture.
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DAY NIGHT

DRY AIR
DRAWS MOISTURE

FROM FUEL

FUELS DRAW
MOISTURE FROM

DAMP AIR
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As air is heaLed, Lhe relaL
ses . As it coo 1 s, t,he re I aL
ses. The amount of mo i sLure
the fuel moisLure content

i ve humi d
i ve humi d
in the a

ty decrea-
ty i ncrea-
r affecLs

MIDNIGHT

NOON

LARGE FIRES

ARE USUALLY EASIER

TO CONTROL DURING

THESE HOURS

6:00 PM. 6:OO A.U.

Fig.14: Fire suppression should not be sLopped aL night
because fires are usual Iy easier Lo control du-
ring hours of high relaL ive humidiLy
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FUEL MO]STURE

0nce a fire has been started in natural fuels by an external heat

source (match, lightning, biological activity etc. ) it is the

moisture content of the fuel which influences the heat s'ide of
the fire triangle and determines whether the fuel will continue

to burn and the rate at which it will burn.

Moisture in the fuel reduces the combustion rate partly by

absorb'ing the heat required to dry out the fuel (latent heat of
vaporisation) but mainly by reducing the rad'iant emissions of the

f I ames produced. Moi sture a1 so promotes part'i a1 combust'ion and

enhances smoke formation so that the total amount of heat

released is reduced.

The major effect of decreasing fuel mo'isture on fire behav'iouris
the increased easeof ignit'ion. Fuelsign'itemore readi'ly by

flame contact and embers, thus increasing the probab'ility and

'i ntensi ty of spotti ng .

At very 1ow moistures very small embers are capable of igniting
fires and so fires start easily from unusual sources such as

carbon particles from faulty exhausts or sparks from power-1ine

conductors stri ki ng together. Spot f i res start easi'ly from ti ny

embers and spotting becomes the dom'inant f ire spread mechan'ism.

Also at low fuel moistures, flames produce h'igh levels of rad'iant

heat making'it difficult and enervating to work close to the fire
edge, even when flames are low. These conditions 'increase the

chance of heat stress and heat exhaustion among fire fighters
( see chapter 5.4) .
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FUEL MOISTURE CONTENT (percentage of dry welght)

Fig. and wind speed
(example of fire

t^ll ND

tJi nd provi des oxygen to the f i re tri angl e and i t 'i s the most

important factor in determining f ire behav'iour in dry fuels. Any

fire burn'ing in a dry fuel on flat terrain w'ill be re'latively
easy to control provided winds remain calm. 0nce the wjnd speed
'i ncreases, the whol e range of fi re behavi our i ncreases
dramat'ica11y. Wind acts on a fire in the following ways:

(a) mainta'ins the oxygen supply to the combust'ion zone;

( b ) ti I ts the fl ames forward and provi des more

rad'iati on and pre-heat'ing to the unburned f uel s;

15 km per hour

30 km per hour

eff ect'ive
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(c) increases the chance of direct flame contact with fuels ahead

of the fjre;

(d) shifts the convection column ahead of the fire so that the

convective energy of the fire reinforces and increases the

wind speed in the flaming zone, provid'ing additional momentum

to fire spread;

(e) blows burn'ing embers

spott'ing process.

WIND INCREASES I

ahead of the f i re and 'ini ti ates the

RADIANT HEAT TRANSFER

F ig. 16: V'/ ind bends over
rad i anL heaL Lo
from Lhe fire

flames and Lhus provides more
fuels immediaLely downwind

The relationship between w'ind speed and rate of forward spread in
forest fuel s 'is i I I ustrated bel ow (f i gure 17 ) .

lrJhen the wi nds are I'ight, I ess than 3 km/h, the convecti ve

updraft of the fire, particularly in heavy forest fuels, prevents

the wind from bending the flames forward and there is no increase
'in rate of spread between wind speeds of 0 and 3 km/h. Above

w'indspeeds of 3 km/h , the rate of spread of the f i re 'increases

very rap'id1y with further increases in wind speed.

A'lthough the relationsh'ip'is similar for different fuel types
there are very big differences in the response to increas'ing wind

FLAME IS
CLOSER TO FUEL
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speeds. Fires in light grassy fue1s, for examp'le, burn s1ow1y

under calm condit'ions but respond very quickly to changes jn wind
speed and their rate of spread 'increases much more dramatica'l1y

as wind speed increases. Since the convective updrafts from fires
'i n grass fuel s are smal 1 by compari son wi th those i n forest
fuels, the rate of spread increases as soon as the w'ind speed

i ncreases .
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Fig.17: RelaüionshiP beLween wind
forward spread in forest

10 16

FOBEST (km. per hour)

speed and raLe
fuel s

of

The w'ind speed near the ground is greatly influenced by:

the he'ight of vegetation (e. g. grass, scrub, forest)
the density of forest cover

the topography

thermal currents from local heating or cooling
the convective updraft (convect'ion of the column).
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Fig.18: VerLical wind prof iles in forest stands show
t,hat the crown canopy is very ef f ecL ive in
slowing down wind movemenL. in stands wifh un-
dersLory, bhe wi nd speed i s nearl y constant
from just above the surface Lo near Lhe Lops of
the crowns. Above t,he crowns, w ind speed in-
creases much like above level ground. In sLands
with an open trunk space, a maximum in wincj speed
is 1 ikely in t,he Lrunk space and a minimum in
ühe crown area.

W i nd-dr i ven surface
in the iee of iree
and more persisLenL

f i res form I ocal edd i es
sLems and Greale hoLLer
flames

Fig.19:
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15 l'11/H

FIRT SIARI

!{lN0 0tRtcTl0N

}IIIIDSPEED , 5 III/H

20 tll/H

10 t1l/H l0 r,lllll

Fig.20: Fire shapes under different wind regimes. Note
how the backing fire becomes less influentia1
as windspeed increases.
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FLg.21: Description of fire shape
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ASPECT

Aspect, somet'imes referred to as exposure, descri bes the
di recti on i n whi ch a sl ope faces . Fi re condi ti ons vary greatly
according to aspect. These variations occur primarily because

di fferent amounts of sunsh'i ne and wi nd have a si gni fi cant

influence on fuel moisture and fire behaviour.

In general, in the northern hem'isphere south and southwest slopes

provide favorable conditions for the ignition and spread of
fires. These slopes rece'ive more direct sunshine (air and fuel
temperatures are somewhat higher), and therefore fuels dry out

rapidly (southern hemisphere: north and northwest slopes).

ELEVATION IN RELATION TO SURROUNDING COUNTRY

Mountai n tops and va1 1 ey bottoms have di fferent burni ng

conditions at various times during a 24-hour period. Under

settled, mid-summer atmospheric cond'itions a daily interchange of
ai r occurs between the val 1 ey bottoms and the mountai n tops.
During the day the a'ir in the va11ey bottoms is much warmer than

that near the mountain tops. Because of its f ight we'ight this
heated a'ir has a tendency to rise. At n'ight when the heating by

the sun discont'inues, heavier cold air masses drain into the
va11ey bottoms. As a result of this jnterchange, summer nighttime
temperatures are usually lower in the va1'ley bottoms than at the
mountai n tops.

The differences between va11ey bottoms and mountain tops are very
important in evaluating fire behaviour. For about a lZ-hour
peri od f rom B a .m. to 8 p .m. va1 

'ley bottoms have the most

dangerous f i re condi ti ons . As ni ght approaches the trend i s
reversed. Cool, mo'ist air pours into the va11ey bottoms and the
f i re danger d'im'i ni shes ( Formati on of ni ght i nversi ons ) .
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The height of the top of night inversions, although it varies
f rom ni ght to ni ght, i s usual 'ly bel ow the main ri dges . The hei ght
of the wanrnest air temperature at the'inversion top can be found

by measuring temperatures along the s1ope. From this level, the
temperatures decrease as one goes farther up or down the s1ope.

At th'is level are both the highest minimum temperatures and the
I east dai 1y temperature vari at'ion of any I evel a'long the sl ope .

Here also are the lowest nighttime relatjve humid'ity and the
lowest n'ighttime fuel moisture. Because of these characteristics
of the average leve'l of the inversion top, it is known as the

"thermal bel t " . illi thi n the thermal bel t, w'i I dfi res can remai n

quite active during the night. Below the thermal be1t, fires are

i n cool , hum'id, and stabl e ai r, of ten wi th downsl ope wi nds . Above

the thermal be1t, ternperatures decrease with height.

FLg.22: The zorre
the top
thermal

of warm nighttime
of the inversion is
belt.

temperatures near
known as the

'e§J.r
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S LOPE

The slope of the ground affects the orientation of the fuel bed

to the fire front and has a considerable influence on fire
spread. The effect of slope'is very s'imilar to that of wind speed

in that the angle between the flames and the fuel is reduced,

increasing the radiant and convective pre-heating of fuels ahead

of the fire and increasjng the likel'ihood of d'irect flame

contact. The effect of slope on rate of spread is "illustrated

bel ow.
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Fig. 23: The effect of slope on rate of fire spread
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STEEP
HEAT

SLOPES INCREASE RADIANT
TRANSFER

,\N'v/-i )-,
-7_--+-

FLAME IS
CLOSER TO

ig.24: Fuels upslope from a fire receive more heaL
t,han fuels on Lhe downsloPe side.

Fire behaviour at various pos'itions on a slope may be jnfluenced

not only by aspect and elevation but aiso by the magnitude of the
f uel body and topographi c barr j ers . lalhen a f ire starts at the
bottom of a s1ope, an entire mountainside of fuels niay lie in its
path. Once a fire starting at the base of a slope gains headway,

the avai1abif ity of a cont'inuous fuel body makes a 1arge burn

poss'ib1e. As shown in figure 26, a high percentage of fires
starting at the base of a slope reach s'izes of 5 ha or more. The

fact that these fires are large in size probably means that they
travel into the thermal be1t, and 'in many cases into the upper

slopes. The dangerous burning condit'ions 'in the thermal belt and

at some periods of the day in the upper slopes may contribute to
the large size of such fires.

/z' '--)
t';
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Solid moss ltonspo(t ---\d

F ig.25: F I ame shape and f i re
(upper), wind-driven
driven fire (lower).

spread: No wind or slope
f i re (mi dd1 e) and s t ope-

nol rodiotion
convection

nol rodiotion
conveclion
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Percent of
sl ope pos i t
sizes of 5

fires in each
i on reach i ng
ha or more

BASE OF

SLOPE
MIDDLT OF TOP OF

SLOPE SLOPE

F i9.26: More
large
abl e

f i res sLart i ng aL Lhe
size because a greater

for spread of the fire.

base of slope reach
fuel area is avail-

F'ires runni ng up a s'lope general ly have a wedge shape simi I ar to
the shape of fires driven by strong winds (figure 27). Flames on

the flanl(s of the fire will be pu1led (under calm air conditions)
i nward by the 'i ntense heat . When f i res reach the top of a s'lope,
the flames usually will be bent back toward the rear of the fire
(fi gure 28) . Thi s typi ca1 curl i ng back of fl ames at the s1 ope

summ'it is caused by the natural rise of warm air on the opposite
slope as well as the tendency of this air to be drawn toward the
fire.
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FIRES ON STEEP SLOPES
HAVE A WEDGE SHAPE

*-€

----:-

ig.27: Fires on steep slopes usually are characLerized
by a definiüe head, wedge shape, and flames on

. Lhe f I an ks d rawn i nwa rd.

FLAM ES BEND
AT THE

As a fire reaches
f rom Lhe oppos i t,e
bend-flames into

a slope summiL, the updraft
side of the rnountain will

Lhe burn.

E

E

FIRE

".*,ä

F ig. 28 :
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Fig.29'. Mountain waves form when sLrong winds blow per-
pendicular to mounLain ranges. Considerable
Lurbulence and strong updrafLs and downdrafts
are found on Lhe lee side. Crests of waves may
be marked by lens-shaped wave clouds, but at
t imes Lhere may be insuff ic ient mo i sture to
form clouds.

Fi res may travel rapi dly downh'i 1 1 , especi a1 
'ly at ni ght when ai r

masses are moving downslope. Fjres may be expected to travel
downhi'll whenever a temperature inversion is causing heavier air
to f I ow i nto val 'ley bottoms . Normal 1y, thi s downs'lope spread of
fires wjll be slower than the upslope spread except where strong
winds accompany the inversion.

In forest areas a surface fire creeping downslope may create a

dangerous situation for reburn in the tree crowns. Heat from the
surface fire dries out the tree crowns as it moves downslope; and

whenever conditions are favorable for an upslope movement of air,
a crown fire is 1ike1y. Th'is condition is most 1ike1y to occur on

the day after a n'ight movement of a fire downslope.

-clouds< \
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Steep slopes exert several physica'l effects on a fire. Burning

material may roll downhill and start spot fires below the ma'in

fire. 0n steep slopes a vertical fire line running up and down

the slope on the sides of a fire may be outflanked by a spot fire
starting on the bottom of the slope (figure 30). Because of thjs
possibjljty the flanks of fires on steep slopes cannot be

cons'idered saf e unti I the I ower s'lope porti ons have been

thoroughly mopped up.

SPOT FIRES ON STEEP SLOPES
MAY OUTFLANK MAIN FIRE

Fig.50: The spoL fire on Lhe
burn rap i dl y ups I ope

'l eft of the fire line may
and outf lank t.he main f ire
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FIRES EASILY CROSS NARROW CANYONS

Fig.3l: Fuels on the opposiLe slope from a fire in a
narrow canyon are subjected to intense heat
and flying embers"

SHAPE OF COUNTRY

In rugged mountainous areas the shape of the country is of great
'importance to the firefighter who must evaluate fire behaviour.

Narrow canyons , si de drai nages , sharp ri dges , and massi ve

irregu'lar slopes a'll have a bearing on the direction of travel ,

rate of spread, and general behaviour of fires. Experience 'in

\*-.-<) )-rr
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th'is region has shown the following topographic features to be of
speci af importance:

Narrow canyons : hli nd di recti on w'i I I normal 1y f o1 I ow the di rect'ion

of the canyon. l,rlind eddies and strong ups"lope air movernenl may be

expected at sharp bends in a canyon. Radiant heat transfer from

one slope to anotheris great, and as a result f ires may easily
spot across the canyon (figure 3l). Near the bottom of the canyon

there is 1ittle d'ifference between conditions on various aspects.

Wi de canyons : Preva'i 1 i ng w'ind di recti on wi l l not be al tered to
any great extent by the direction of the canyon. Cross-canyon

spott'ing of fires is not common except in h'igh winds. Strong

differences will occur between general fire conditions on north

and south aspects.

Box canyons: Fires starting near the base of box canyons will
react simjlar to a fire in a stove (figure 32). nir will be drawn

in from the canyon bottom creat'ing very strong upslope drafts.
These same cond'itions may occur at the head of narrow canyons and

at the head of hi gh mountai n val 1 eys.

Ridges: Fires burning a1ong 1ateral ridges may change direct'ion
when they reach a point where the ridge drops off into a canyon

(figure 33). This change of direct'ion is caused by the flow of
air in the canyon. In some cases a whirling mot'ion by the fire
may result from a strong flow of a'ir around the point of a ridge.
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FIRES IN A BOX CANYON HAVE
DRAFT LIKE A FIRE IN A

AN UPWARD
STOVE

F ig.32: Box canyons
ges provide

and ch i mneys
avenues for

creaLed by sharp rid-
intense updrafLs.

CANYONS FORM PATHS FOR
THE FLOW OF AIR

Fig.33: In narrow canyons wind may fol I ow the d irect ion
of ihe canyon. Fires approaching a canyon on a
I aLeral r i dge may change d i recL i on when Lhey
reach the zone inf i uenced by t,he a i r movemenL .

=,N ^..----:;) E--NZztr:
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2. FOREST FIRE PREVENTION: HAZARD REDUCTION AND FUEL MANAGIMENT

Fire prevention concerns control of both fire risks and fire
hazards. This chapter deals with the aspect of preventing fires
through control of the quantity, arrangement, cont'inuity,
i gni tabi 1 i ty, or burn'ing rate of f orest f uel s . Two pri nci p'les are

involved. First, the direct prevent'ion of fires through hazard

reduction means removal of fuels exposed to sources of high risk.
Next comes an extens'ion beyond the concept of mere prevent'ion of
i gni ti ons to that of preventi ng or 'limi ti ng spread fo'l l owi ng

i gni t'ion or prevent'ing the rapi d bui 'ld-up of heat energy . In

terms of fire prevention the objective becomes prevent'ion of
large or uncontrollable fires rather than simply a reduction in
the total number of fires.

I,.lith this broadened significance in mind, hazard reduct'ion may be

classified according to 'its intended purpose, as follows:

Removal of all ignitable fuel in limited areas of special

risk. Examples: The cleared railway right-of-way. 0r a zone

kept cl ear of fuel s around sawm'il I burner.

2. Removal of all fuel in a strip close to or around the source

of risk'in order to confine any fire that may be ignited to a

small isolated area. Example: Cleanup of fuels or exposure of
so'il in a strip along roads; the purpose is both prevent'ion

of ignitions and containment.

3. Removal of fuel in a strip where the purpose is to exclude

fire from a hjgh-va1ue or high-hazard area. Example:

Firebreaks around a forest plantation.

4. Removal of fuels to reinforce natural breaks and to create new

ones by wh'i ch an area can be broken up i nto bl ocks to
f ac j l'itate control of wi I df ires. Exampl es: Fuel breaks 'in
wildland fuels or a skeleton system of access roads and fire
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breaks 'in p1 antat'ions .

5. Breaking the vertical and horizontal continuity of fuels by

si I vi cul tural measures.

6. Use of prescribed burn'ing, when coarse and intermediate fuels
are moist, t0 safely remove flash fuels. The purpose is to
reduce the energy output and the rate of spread of w'i I dfi res

so that they wi1'l be much easier to control and will do less

damage.

The main principles of fire break and fuelbreak construction,
s'i I vi cul tural measures, and prescri bed burni ng are descri bed 'in

the f ol l owi ng sect'ions .

2.1 FIREBREAI(S

A f i rebreak i s defi ned as "any natural or constructed

discontinuity in a fuelbed utilized to seggregate, stop, and

control the spread of fire or to prov'ide a control line from

wh'ich to suppress a f ire".

If the spread of fire depended solely on fuels being brought to
ignit'ion point by radiation or fIame contact, firebreaks could be

made qu'ite narrow, varying perhaps from two to four times the
greatest 1 ength of fl ames wh'i ch coul d be expected i n the

horizontal plane. In some areas almost any narrow track would

su'tf i ce, wh'i I e a f ast-spreadi ng grass f ire exposed to strong

winds might require a minimum width of 30 m or more.

in many forest types airborne firebrands are f ikely to spread

fires across a barrier of bare ground, so that the effects of
both short and long distance spotting must be taken'into account.

In forests, spotting distances may range from a few metres to 20

km or more, depend'ing on fuel and weather conditions and the
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characteri sti cs of bark, the most important fi rebrand. In
treel ess grassl ands spott'i ng di stances sel dom exceed I 00 m.

Constructing or burning firebreaks of suffic'ient width to ensure

that all fires are stopped 'in agricultural and grazing areas is
obviously not practicable, as the cost of constructjon and annual

ma'intenance 'is hi gh and I and woul d have to be thrown out of
producti on . Better opportun'it'ies f or reduci ng f uel on a 1 arge

scale are ava'ilable 'in many forest areas without undue loss of
producti vi ty . General 1y speak'ing, a reasonab'le compromi se must be

reached when applying theory to practice in the construction of
firebreaks. The safety of fire fighters, iocal res'idents and the

travelling pubf ic must be cons'idered. t^lhile it is not practicable

to set out specifications for their complete safety under all
circumstances, radiation across roads and firebreaks should be

taken into account.

Any area of bare ground or water wh'ich has the capacity to halt
or divert a fire, or provide refuge for man or animals, can be

regarded as a firebreak. Some, such as rivers, 1akes, sandy

wastes, bare rocl< or rainforest, are entire'ly natural . Others

have been made by man for purposes other than those specifically
connected w'i th f i re protecti on . Roads , rai l way easements ,

transmi ssi on I i ne cl eari ngs, I and under fal I ow and many of man ' s

other works fall 'into this category. Even narrow cattle or sheep

pads hold up f ires under some cond'it'ions, and may be used as

control lines for back-firing.

Locati ng and assessi ng the val ue of natural barri ers 'i s the

starting point for planning a network of firebreaks or a scheme

of fuel management. Some act'ivities are then a'imed at improving

what already exists, such as making roads more effective as

barriers or joining up disconnected but adjacent areas of bare

ground, whiIe others are directed at subdiv'iding a district into
small areas of risk.
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Control of eros'ion is another factor to be cons'idered. Plough'ing

or gradi ng up steep sl opes 'is not desi rab1e, wh'il e gradi ng on

flat land 'involves the risk that the tracks may turn into
watercourses during periods of high rainfall.

2.2 FUELBREAKS

Fuelbreaks are defined as "General1y wide (20-300 meters) strips
of land on which the native vegetat'ion has been permanently

modified so that fires burning into them can be more readily
controlled. Some fuelbreaks contain narrow firebreaks which may

be roads or narrower hand-constructed l'ines. Durjng fires, these

firebreaks can qu'ick'ly be widened either with hand tools or by

firing out. Fuelbreaks have the advantages of preventing eros'ion,

offering a safe place for firefighters to work, 1ow maintenance,

and a p'leasi ng appearance. "

REQUIREMENTS OF FUELBREAKS

Fuelbreaks seek to correct two condit'ions that have l'im'ited the

effectiveness of present-day firefight'ing techniques: (a) the

di ff i cu1 ty of qu'ick , saf e mann'ing of cri ti cal parts of the

fireline when needed; and (b) the need for widening many fire
control lines before they can be used effectively.

Once fuelbreaks have been established, fire control plans can

developed for mann'ing them during or soon after initial attack
a fi re.

Fuelbreaks, when manned, are 'intended to help control fires under

burning conditions that now hinder control 'in unbroken fuels on

steep terrain. The wide breaks will not necessarily make stopp'ing

a rap'id1y mov'ing f i re poss'i bl e when spot f i res are start'ing we1 1

ahead of the main fire. The prepared breaks, however, can be used

be

on
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KY AREA: No treatment. ( e )

RELEASE AREA: Stand thinned to fuel-break standard 3 to 5 chains across ridge as part ot timber sale cutting. (a)

EAVE AREA: Homogeneous clumps of mostly pre'commercial stand thinned to fuel'break standards.

REGENERATIoN AREA: Stand completely cut, slash bunched and burned, tree

seedlings planted.

ll t.i 
^::r*.!lt',*t

r..:11:r"t lr ,

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

BRUSH AREA; B.ush cleared and bunched for burning,
seedlings planted.

ris.34
Forest Managemenl acLivities LhaL can help finance con-
sLrucLion of fuelbreaks include (a) thinning in release
area 60 Lo 100 m across a ridge as parL of a timber
sale; (b) Utrinning homogeneous clumps of moslly pre-
commercial stand in a leave area) (c) cutting Lhe stand
in a regeneration area, bunching and burning slash, andplanI ing Lrees, (d) cl earing a brush area for burning,
and then planting treesl (e) clearing brush, planting
perennial grass, and conLrol 1 ing regrowLh in a brush-
range type conversion. in ühis model, meadows and rocky
areas are I eft unLreaLed.

i., ii.:.i::, i:i.i.l rijtl$i., i,'^ 
-, ,'.." 

t,;10',". 
.^.1-, P
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TYPE CoNVERSI0N: Brush cleared, and regrowth treated.
Perennial Srass planted.
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to stop the lateral spread, thereby reducing the burned acreage,

suppression costs, and resource damages.

Among the major requ'irements of a fuelbreak are these:

A fuel break general 1y has a 1 ow-growi ng ground cover. Thi s

cover should protect the soil against erosion. It should have

light-fuel volume so that the fire spread and the total heat

output wi1'l be low. And it should produce few flying sparks or

embers wh'ich may start spot fires across the break.

Trees or shrubs or both should be present on a fuelbreak for
esthetic purposes, but woody fuel must not be continuous.

Individual trees and shrubs, or clumbs of trees and shrubs,

shou1d be spaced to prevent running crown fires with'in the

break. Trees and shrubs should be pruned sufficiently high to
prevent thei r i gni ti on by burni ng ground fuel s . Sound p'i nes

and some broadleaved trees are relatively fire resistant,
and consi derati on shoul d be gi ven to 1 eavi ng them on

fuelbreaks. Good landscape design should be used to ensure a

pleasing, esthetic appearance consistent with fire control
object'ives .

Fuel breal<s , with saf ety zones as needed, provi cie saf ety f or

fi refi ghti ng personnel and equi pment under hazardous

condit'ions. Safety zones should be wider than other parts of a

fuelbreak. The fuel type on the fuelbreaks and safety zones

must be of a kind wh'ich can be safely burned out for protection
of personnel and equ'ipment.

Fi rel i nes are desi rabl e wi thi n fuel breaks and shoul d be

maintained so that they can be fired and held at the proper

time. These 'interior firebreaks are kept clean to mineral soiI
during the fire season,'in contrast to fuelbreaks, which have a

permanent cover of vegetat'ion.
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Fuel breaks are made accessi bl e to motori zed and aeri al

equ'ipment whenever possi b'le. Pl aces f or hel i copter touchdown

spots or hel i ports , and f or park'ing and turni ng vehi c1 es w'i I I

be desi gnated.

Sources of water for loading ground tankers or helicopters, oF

for grazing animals are provided.

FIRE CONTROL PLANNING

Fuel breaks shoul d be desi gned as an i ntegral part of the
preattack and presuppress'ion inventory and fire control plann'ing
(see chapter 3). They and other planned improvements should be

wel I meshed to prov'ide the best possi bl e f i re control p1an. Th'is

work shoul d be coord'inated w'ith that of other protecti on

agenc'ies. The number and locations of fuelbreaks and the sizes of
the 'interven'ing areas of natural fuels are determined by the fire
control objectives together with the potent'ia1 for 1arge fires
and damage. But the intervening areas must be kept as small as

can be justified if the fuelbreaks are to help reduce the size of
future fires.

Enti re fuel break systems shoul d be p1 anned at one time. The

p1 anned work shoul d i ncl ude al I breaks cons'i dered necessary i n
the long-range program, when the need for intensive fire control
may be greater than now. The fuelbreak plan should be developed

and coordinated with other resource improvement plants.

PRiORITY LOCATIONS

The first fuelbreaks to be built should be those of primary

importance i n he1 pi ng prevent fi res from sureepi ng for mi I es

across country. These primary breaks commonly wi I I be on

prominent ridges that separate major drainages or sub-drainages,
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or they may be located to separate populated areas from unbroken

fuel masses. They are not restricted to any specific topographic
feature; they may be at the base of mountains, in bottoms of w'ide

river drainages, or elsewhere.

Roadside c'learjng along fire control roads often will rank next
i n pri ori ty. Roadsi de fuel breaks wi I I ensure safer access, and

they will make these accessible areas more usable as fire control
lines.

Fuel hazard reduction work, which can be tied into fuelbreaks 'is
essential. High priority should be accorded (a) residential
areas, mountain commun'it'ies, organizat-ional camps, and s'imilar
areas where human safety, as well as investments, must be

protected; (b) around groves of trees, either natural or planted,
that have high economic, scenic, or historical value that cannot
be rep'laced; and (c) around other areas with high investment in
buildings and facilities.

All excess woody fuel which could burn if a fire occurred must be

removed as the first step in bullding a fuelbreak. The objective
is to leave a low volume of fuel with a low tota'l heat output
near the control line. Handcutt'ing and burning or chipping of
thinned brush and trees is an excellent way to clean up;

bu1 1 dozi ng and burni ng or buryi ng are al ternate methods. Some

areas can be prepared with prescribed fire (see chapter 2.4).

FACT0RS AFFECTiNG t^l IDTHS

Each fuelbreak must be designed to fit the terrain, fuel, and

expected weather conditions. The width will not be uniform; it
will be wider at critical points, such as heads of draws and

canyons, and narrower el sewhere. In sel ect'ing the r,,i'idths of
fuelbreaks, the forest manager must estimate the distance from
the flame front necessary to prevent serious burns from radiated
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heat and di rect 'igni ti on f rom rad'i ati on .

0n a ri dgetop, the crest w'i I I prevent di rect rad'iat'ion of heat

from one sjde of a fuelbreak to the other. But because of eddying

along the ridgetop, fuelbreaks of near minimum width must be

manned with caution. 0n flat land, with no ridge-crest barrier
for protect'ion, the fuelbreaks must be wlder (see f igure 35).

Silvicultural methods

Following the principles of fuelbreak construction, fire hazard

reducti on i n t'imber producti on areas 'i s be'ing atta'ined by

f ol I owi ng s'i I vi cul tural methods:

- Remove all merchantable h'igh risk, damaged, and bark beetle
k'i I I ed and "inf es'ted trees .

- Remove enough of the rema'ining merchantable overstory trees
whi ch have 'interl ac'ing crowns to achi eve a spaci ng that wi I I

result in a shaded fuelbreak of sound Lrees.

- Thin merchantable understory trees to a minimum spac'ing of 6 to
B m or to a spacing of 2 m between crowns.

- Prune crop trees according to the forest management objectives.
All other trees must be pruned to a height of at least 3 m, but

not to exceed 50 percent of I ength of green crown.

- Remove all slash, brush, and other debris (methods being

ment'ioned in the next paragraph).

- Favour less flammable hardwood spec'ies being mixed with highly
flamnable merchantable species.

Examples of fuelbreaks in t'imber production areas are shown 'in

figure 35.
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l\4A]NTENANCE OF FUELBREAKS

If fuelbreaks are to serve their purpose they

The ground cover must be kept to low volume.

necessary to stabilize the soil and restrict
woody vegetati on.

must be ma'inta'ined .

A ground cover i s

growth of unwanted

The aim in ma'intain'ing a'low-volume ground cover is so that when

it'is ignited,'it will burn with a low total heat output near the

control line within a fuelbreak. Th'is aim assumes that the cover

on a fuelbreak w'ill be flammable and that it w'ill burn readily
duri ng crit'ical f i re peri ods .

A dry weight of 5 tons per ha has been arbitrarily set as the

max'imum volume of ground cover des'ired on a fuelbreak. A cover of
grass, bear clover, or pine needles will be less than this volume

on most sites in most years.

Even though bear clover and all grass covers are somewhat flashy
f uel s duri ng dry weather, f i re behavi ouri n thi s vegetat'ion 'i s

predictable. And firefighters can more readi'ly fire out control
lines in this fuel than in other fuel types. The rapid burn'ing of
grass covers "in many cases may be an advantage rather than a

disadvantage. Fire control in the grass cover can be aided by

establishing perennial grasses because they are less flammable

than annuals during part of the year.

Di fferent methods of fuel break ma'i ntenance are appl i cabl e:

Mechanical treatment (hand labor, motor brush cutter, shredder),
combi nat'i on wi th other I and-use practi ces ( greenbel ts or

agroforestry, see para 2.3) and prescribed burn.ing (see para

2.4) .
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2.3 PLANNED GRAZING 

Hazard reduction and fuelbreak maintenance in open grassland

forest associations can be achieved by the integration of land

use practices into the forested land. As a part of agroforesty, 

the combination of production from trees and livestock grazing 

should be taken under consideration (figure 36). 

Agriculture Forestry Livestock 

Agrosiviculture Silvi pastoral 

Agrosilvipastoral 

Fig. 36: Planned grazing is a part of two types of agroforestry. 

Since in some forest types, grasses and herbs suitable for 

grazing form· a natural part of the ground cover and in no way 

interfere with tree growth, it is a sound policy to make good use 

of this resource, provided this can be done without detriment to 

forest production. 

From the aspect of fire prevention, it is in many instances an 

advantage to have animals grazing to prevent the build up of a 

large body of inflammable material, but for success the whole 

operation must be well planned and controlled. The animals need 

I 
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to be restricted to those fuelbreaks and areas where they will
not damage young trees or prevent regeneration. This ineans e'ither
that they must be constantly tended or that the forest must be

wel I fenced; i n ei ther case the costs 'i nvol ved need to be

commensurate with the graz'ing values.

Above all e1se, the owners of stock must be prepared to support
the protection pof icy, which at times may mean closure of the
forest to grazing, either to secure regeneration or at times to
avoid unnecessary risks of fires starting. If there 'is the

s1 i ghtest possi bi 1 i ty that those hol di ng the grazi ng ri ghts w'i I I

engage 'in uncontrolled burning of the forest in the hopes of
increas'ing forage values, then the area is probably better left
ungrazed. Grazing withi n the forest can be regarded as a

protective measure and as wise resource use policy only if these

pri nc'ip1es are stri ctly observed.

The spaci ng of the trees on fuel breaks or areas bei ng grazed by

livestock should be extended to up to l0 x l0 m, corresponding to
I 00 trees/ha as fi nal stocki ng. In thi s fi nal phase al I trees
shou'ld be pruned at least to a height of 6 m.

The animal husbandry (catt1e, goats and sheep) have to be chosen

according to the local conditions.

2.4 PRESCR]BED BURNING

In forested land fire can be used to reduce the quantity of fuel
by prescri bed burni ng. Prescri bed burni ng 'i s defi ned as the

"Controlled appf ication of fire to wildland fuels in either the'ir
natural modi f i ed state, under spec'if i ed envi ronrnental condi t'ions

wh'ich allow the fire to be confined to a predetermined area and

at the same t'ime to produce the intensity of heat and rate of
spread requi red to attai n pl anned resource management

object'ives",
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MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES

Here the management object'ive under d'iscuss'ion is fuel reduction,
planned to decrease the intensity of heat and rate of spread of
any uncontrolled wildfire which may start or spread 'into the

area. 0ther major uses of prescribed fire are wildlife habitat
improvement and preparation of sites for planting and seed'ing.

A prescribed burn can be used for more than one purpose. A

prescribed burn always reduces the fuel accumulation, and w"ith a
few modifications, a burn for hazard reduction can improve

wildlife habitat. Almost any prescribed burn improves access and

visib'i1ity.

iMPACT OF PRESCRIBED FiRE

Prescribed fires can be harmful as well as beneficial. They can

contribute to changes in air quality and to loss of nitrogen and

other nutrients, although to a much lesser degree than wildfires.
Proper p1 anni ng and executi on are necessary to reduce any

detrimental eff ects to a'ir qua'l 'ity. The 'impact on al I resources

shoul d be cons'idered caref u1 1y - especi a1 1y the 'impact on

wildlife, aesthetics, and stream siltat'ion.

Public op'inion is another factor to consider since the general

public 'is concerned about the deterjoration of our environment.
Smoke from prescribed fires, as well as wildfires, is highly
vi si bl e.

Prescribed burn'ing is a complex tool and should be used on'ly by

those trained and experienced in its use. Proper diagnosis and

detailed plann'ing are needed for each and every area.
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EFFECTS ON VEGETATION

Many reasons for prescribed burning are concerned w'ith reducing

understory hardwoods and brush species along with the litter that
adds to fuel bu'i1dup. This must be done by killing or consuming

the understory without damaging the overstory.

Prescribed fire may injure
entire plant, depending on

long the plant is exposed to
have features - bark is the

heat. Size of the tree stem

spec'ies are generally easier

or kill only part of a p'lant or the

how intense the fire burns and how

the heat. In addition, the plant may

most obvious - that protect it from
'i s al so a f actor. Smal I trees of any

to ki I I than the 1 arger ones.

The thick bark of most p'ines, eucalypts and some tropical
deciduous trees (teak) and other hardwoods have good insulating
qualities, while the thin bark of most hardwoods 'is not as

effecti ve. General 1y, thi s makes hardwood trees much more

susceptib1e to fire injury than pines. Pine trees I0 cm 'in
diameter and larger have bark thick enough to protect the stem

from damage by most prescribed fires. However, the crowns are

qu'ite vulnerable to temperatures above 65" C. To reduce heat

transfer by convection, adequate wind should be present to help

dissipate the heat and keep it from rising into the overstory.
Wind js also important'in cool'ing crowns heated by rad'iat'ion from

the fire (see figure 37).

The temperatures of the air and vegetat'ion at the time of burning

are crit'ical factors. A tree crown above a f ire when the a'ir
temperature is 35"C would suffer about tw'ice as much damage as a

crown above the same fire'in 5"C weather. The effect of high air
temperature is recognized in using fire to control understory
hardwoods. Summer burns genera'lly kill more hardwood stems since
less heat'is needed to raise the plant temperature to the lethal
level. Also, when p'lants are actively growing they are more
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eas'ily damaged by prescribed f i re.
dormant season burns.

The least damage occurs with

IMPORTANT h'EATHER ELEMENTS

A general understand'ing of the separate and combined effects of
several weather elements on the behaviour of fire is needed if
the prescribed burneris to plan and execute a good burn. Wind,

relative humid'ity, temperature, rainfall, and airmass stability
are the more important elements to consider. These factors
i nf I uence f uel moi sture whi ch must be gi ven consi derat'ion i n

carry'ing out the prescri pti on .

t,tli nd

Prescribed fires behave in a more predictable manner when some

wind movement is present. Ideal condit'ions occur when both

wi ndspeed and di rect'ion are steady. 0ns'ite wi nds vary wj th
density of the stand and crown he'ight. The preferred range for
windspeeds in the stand 'is 4 to 15 km/h for most fuel and

topographi c si tuati ons .

Hi gh wi ndspeed w'i I I di ssi pate the heat of a backi ng fi re
resu'lting'in less damage to the overstory than a fire back'ing

into a 1ow-speed w"ind. Windspeeds should be in the low to mid

range when head f ires are used . Thi s way, h'igh f i re i ntensi ti es

caused by extreme rates of spread are prevented, yet enough wind

is present to keep the heat from rising directly into tree
crowns.0pen areas with no overstory can be burned with little or
no wi nd.
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Rel ati ve Humi di ty

Preferred relat'ive humidity for prescribed burning varies from 30

to 50 percent. Under specia"l conditions, a wider range of
relative humidities - as low as 20 percent and as high as 60

percent - can produce successf ul burns . t,'lhen rel ati ve humi d'ity i s
as low as 20 percent, prescribed burning is dangerous because

fires are more'intense and spotting is rnore 1ike1y - proceed only
wi th adequate precauti ons . trlhen the rel at'ive humi di ty i s 60

percent or h"igher, fires may not burn an area completely or may

not burn hot enough to accomp'lish the desired result.

The moisture content of fine fuel responds rather rap'idly to
changes jn relative humidity. However, because there is a t'imelag

involved for fuels to ach'ieve equiIibrium with the moisture
condition of the surrounding atmosphere, and because previous

drying or wett'ing regimes can influence fuel moisture, relative
humidities by themselves cannot be relied upon completely for
predicting the success or fa'ilure of a burn.

Temperature

Low air temperatures of 5"to l5oC are recommended for winter
burning because there is less chance of raising foliage or stem

tissue to lethal temperatures.

The effect of temperature on moisture changes in forest fuels is
important. hlhen sunshi ne fal I s on the fuel s, there are wi de

di ff erences between ai r and f uel temperature. lt'loi sture moves

readily from the warmer fuel to air, even though the relative
hum'idity of the air may be high.
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Rai nfal I

Suff ici ent ra'inf al I I s des'ired bef ore the prescribed burn . To

'i nsure that the so'i I wi I I be moi st and deep organi c I ayers wi I I

not be burned, the amount of rainfall required depends on the

dryness conditions (which may be expressed by a drought 'index or

a soil dryness index). Damp so'i1 protects small tree roots and

mi croorgan'i sms . Thi s 'i s a general rul e and certai n s'ituati ons may

call for dry duff if the burn is to accomplish the specific

ob ject'ive of exposi ng m'ineral soi I for seedbed preparat'ion, or

el imi nati on of debri s i n s'ite preparati on .

Fine fuel moisture

Fine fuel moisture'is not a weather element but is influenced by

relative humidity, rainfall, and temperature. The preferred range

of actual fine fuel moisture 'is from 7 to ?0 percent. Burning

when fuel moisture is below 5 percent may result in serious

damage to young growth, overstory crowns, and even the soil. when

fuel moisture'is above 30 percent, fires tend to burn slowly and

'irregu1ar1y, resulting often 'in incomplete burns that do not meet

the desired objectives. lrJhen very heavy fuel buildup 'is burned,

moisture content should be near 20 percent to keep the fire from

getting too hot.

Relative humidity can control moisture contents of fuels up to
about 35 percent. Liqu'id moisture 'in the form of ra'in, snow, or

dew must contact the fuel for moi sture content to go above 35

percent and the increase depends on durat'ion as well as amount of

preci pi tat'i on . For exampl e, 20 mm of rai n occurri ng i n 2 hours

will not produce as large a mo'isture gain as 20 mm fall'ing over a

l2-hour period. Different types of fuels may reach different

mo'isture content levels under the Same humidity conditions'
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Because of natural variat'ionso the moisture values recommended

are only guidef ines. 0n-the-ground knowledge of fuels must be

incorporated into planning the prescribed burn.

Ai rmass stabi f ity

Atmospheri c stabi f i ty 'i s the resi stance of the atmosphere to
vertical motion. A prescribed fire generates vertical motion by

heating the air, but the strength of convective activity over a

fi re i s affected by the stabi 1 i ty of the ai rmass . Strong

convective act'ivity will increase the indrafts into the fire and

may result in erratic fire behaviour.

I,,lhen the atmosphere is stable, a small decrease in temperature
occurs wi th an i ncrease i n al ti tude . Under very stabl e

cond'iti ons , 'inversi ons may devel op i n whi ch temperature actual 1y

increases with he'ight (see chapter .l.3). Stable air tends to
restrict convection-column development and produces more uniform
burn'ing conditions. However, combustion products are held in the
lower 1 ayers of the atmosphere, especi a1 1y under temperature
'inversions, and vlsibility may be reduced because of smoke

accumul ati on .

When the atmosphere is unstable, there is a large decrease in
temperature wi th hei ght . 0nce a'ir starts to ri se, 'it wi I I

cont'inue to rise and strong convective act'ivity may develop over

the fire. Strong convection over cleared areas burned for site
preparation or slash disposal would be helpful in venting smoke

into the upper atmosphere. Strong indrafts will help confine this
type fire to its prescribed area. In extreme cases, the effect of
a'irmass'instability on fire behav'iour may result in erratic
spread rates, spotting, and crowning. A burn would no longer meet

the prescription espec'ia11y in standing timber, and might have to
be term'inated .
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SMOKE COLUTTN UNDER STABLE CONDITIONS AN UNSTABLE ATMOSPHERE

F i S .38: Deve 1 opmenL of smoke
unsLabl e atmospher ic

col umn under stabl e and
condiLions

TECHN]QUES OF PRESCRiBED FIRE

FIRING EQUIPMENT

The "drip torch" js the most widely used incendiary device. It
consists of a fuel fount, burner arm, and 'igniter. A common

mixture of liqu'id fuel js 4:l to 2:l diesel fuel to gasoline, the
gasoline providing flash ignition to the diesel, and the diesel a

longer burning flame to wildland fuels (see chapter 5.r and

figure 54).
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IGNiTiON PATTERNS

Head Fire

The head fire techn'ique (fire being driven by the wind) will
genera'l1y produce the largest area burned per unit of t'ime and

w'ith a minimum of ign'ition. The method can be used 'in shrub or
grass areas, i n cl earcut areas where wi de fi rel 'i nes have been

established, and under timber stands where previous burning has

reduced surface fuels to a sufficiently 1ow level and ladder

fuel s are not present. It 'is not recommended for ear'ly stages of
prescribed burning under tree canop'ies.

Boundary firel'ines should be wide enough to prevent the fire from
jumpi ng or spott'ing across the l'ine.

Backing Fire

The back'ing f i re ( al so cal I ed backf ire ) 'i s the gentl est and

slowest mov'ing fire. It is lighted on the downwind side and

allowed to creep upwind through the area. Internal lines rnay be

constructed with'in the prescribed burn arear then backfires
started at each . The sl ow rate of spread and consi derabl e

i nternal I i ne constructi on general 1y make backfi ri ng more

expensive than other methods of burning. Once internal lines are

buiIt to a certain orientat'ion, the burner is committed to a

given wind direction with which he must burn.

Backfires generaily require lower fuel moisture'in fine litter
fuels than do head fires or flank fires. They also requ'ire better
fuel continuity for fire spread, äs the short flames reach back

over the burned out fuel rather than ahead into fresh fuel. The

backfire may consume more fuel than a head fire does, especially
if the duff conta'ins some moisture.
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la/hen surface litter fuels are suffic'ient to carry a backfire and
lower litter and duff layers are moist, the backfire may tend to
burn deeperinto these fuels than a head f.ire does. The head fire
may rapidly skim over the surface layers, whereas the flames of
the backfire radiate heat jnto the burned-over area, often drying
them suff i c'iently to burn.

NORTH

-
-
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WIND2 BackfireTechnique

Young
Reproduction

Stort
Fire
Here

Stort ond end Cultivoted Fieldplowing here

FiS.39: Backfire Lechnique on flat Lerrain. On steep
slopes the f ire will be sLarLed aL t,he ridge-
Lop.

S'lopes may be used effectively
or no wi nd 'i s present . 0f ten
fire on a ridgetop and have

f rom a hi 1 
'ltop and have i t back

for backfiring when Iittle
i t i s possi b'l e to start a

it back down both sides, or
down i n a ci rcul ar f ash'ion .
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Strip-Head Fire

The strip head fire is probably the most versatile method of

prescribed burning. The downwind line is backfired to provide a

fjrel'ine sufficiently wide to prevent the first strip head fire
from jump'ing it. After that, each strip head fire'is liEhted a

distance upwind that will keep flame lengths (and fire intensity)
bel ow the maxi mum the burner feel s are tol erabl e for the

prescription. 1f conditions change or different fuel complexes

are encountered, the strip width can be adiusted to give the

desired fire. If, within the burn area, small areas of very heavy

fuels are encountered, it may be desirable or necessary to back a

fire through that area.

Strip head fires are generally of variable intensity. The lowest
'intens'ity i s where the f i re on the upwi nd s'ide of each stri p

backs'into the wind. It is a relatively narrow area as the head

fire side spreads much more rapidly. As the head fire spreads

from each strip, its intensity, flame length, and rate of spread

may i ncrease or decrease, the resul t dependi ng on fuel s and

burning cond'itions. Generally, however, intensity will increase

as the head fire spreads. The lighter must then adiust the strip
w'idth to hold fires within the desired intensity. The hottest
port'ion of the burn wjll be where the head fire from one strip
and the backfire from the previous strip meet. At this point, the
two fi res i nteract to produce the 1 argest fl ames , hi ghest

intensity, and greatest vertical convection.

Stri p head f i rel i nes shoul d be kept re'l at'ive1y strai ght and

normal to the w'ind. Deep curves in the line can cause the fire on

each side to interact and produce a very intense local fire. A

strong vertical convection column can then cause scorching or
even torching of the tree crowns.

Another s'ituation to avoid if vertical development of the fire is
of any concern is three or more strip head fires burning at one
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Fig.40: Strip-head fire Lechnique

time. The fire 'interaction among strips is most prevalent where

fuel s are heavy and fl ashy, wi nds f i ght, and stri ps c1 osely
spaced. Scorching or torch'ing of crowns can occur readily where

the fires interact.

Spot (-Head) Fire

The spot head fire is similar to the strip head fire except than

spot fires are started as a line of spots rather than cont'inuous

lines of fire. Each spot fire typically burns independently in an

e11iptica1 pattern of individual fires untiI it burns close to
another spot fire, at wh'ich time interaction between the two may

occur.

Strip-Head
Fire

Technique

BACK FIRE
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Spot head fires may give a great degree of variability in results

as each spot will burn with varying intens'ity, ranging from the

low-intensity backfire to jntermediate-intensity flank fire to

high-intensity head fire. The spot head fire'is particular'ly

appropri ate when i gn'it'ion can best be accompl 'i shed wi th a seri es

of spot fires, such as from aircraft or other encapsulated means

of ignition.
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F ig.41: Spot.(-head) f ire techn ique
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Fl ank Fi re

The flank fire'is intermed'iate in intensity between the head fire
and backfire. As it spreads across the wind, it may develop sma11

head fires and backfires because of irregularities in fuel and

w'i nd . Several 1 i ghters start I i nes of fi re as they wal k

simultaneously 'into the wind, and the fires spread out in a "V"

shape behind them. [ventually the fires from each lighter merge

and form a burned out area. Steepness of the V's depends on

relative speed of the lighter and the flanking rate of spread of
the fi re.

(^}v
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rTl

NORTH

Plowed Bose Line

F ig.42: Fl ank f i re techn i que
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Where two adjacent fires merge, ä l'ine of higher intensity fire
is produced because of fire interaction. If winds veer much, the
flank fires may become a series of head fires and backfires, with
varying intensity.

A type of flank fire known as the chevron burn is often used on

the ends of ridges; the pattern is produced by each burner

walking downhill beginning at the ridge line. Similarly, the

slope of ahillcouldbeusedinp'laceof awind. A starburst
pattern may be created if flank fires are started by lighters
walking downhill from the crest of round hills.

Center (or Ring) Fire

This method is usedtodevelop high'intensity fires, rapid
burnout, and vertically dispersed smoke. Its most common use is
in slash burning, but it can be used in any situation where

available fuels can produce fire intensities high enough to
overcome winds and there is no concern for trees with'in the burn.

The indraft draws the fire away from surrounding fuels and tree
crowns . A1 though the hi gh i ntensi ty may produce more embers,

these will be drawn upward with the smoke column and must travel
a much greater distance before coming in contact with new fuel
than they would in a fire leaning over new fuel.

Lighting begins with a center ring of fires of such a diameter

that the f ires w'i I I draw toward the center . As the 'intensi ty
increases, the draft from outs'ide the area will increase, so that
the next ring of fire will be drawn toward the center and further
increase total heat release rate and indraft. Fina'l'ly, the outer
perimeter of fire is f ighted. 0n slopes or with some wind, the

upslope or downwind line may have to be widened or the lighting
mod'ified so that the indraft will be sufficient at all times.
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Technique

Head fire

Ba c kfi re

Strip head fjre

Spot head fire

Flank fire

Center or ring
fi re

Large areas, brush
fiel ds, cl earcuts,
under stands l,Jith
light fuels
Under tree canopy,
in heavy fue'ls near
firel ines

Large areas, brush
fields, clearcuts,
partial cuts with
Iight slash under
tree canopies

Large areas, brush
fields, clearcuts,
partial cuts with
Iight slash, under
tree canopiesi fixed-
!,ing aircraft or
helicopter may be used

Cl earcuts , brush
fields, light fuels
under canopy

Cl earcuts,
brush fields

(1) Backfire downwind I ine
until safe Iine created

(2) fiuht head fire

(1) Backfire from downwind
line; may build addi-
tional lines and
backfire from each line

(1) Backfire from downwind
Iine until safe line
created

(2) Start head fire at
given distance upwind

(3) Continue with successive
strips of width to give
desired flames

(1) Backfire from downwind
l ine unti l safe l ine
is created

(2) Start spots at given
distances upwind

(3) Adjust spot to give
desired flames

(1) Backfire downwind
'I i ne unti I safe
I i ne created

(2) Several burners
progress into wind
and adjust their
speed to give desired
fl ame

(i) For center firing,
center is Iighted
fi rst

(2) Ring is then 1 ighted
to draw to centeri
often done electrically
or aeria'l1y

Rapid, inexpensive, good
smoke d'ispersal

Slow, low intensity, 1ow
scorch, low spotting
potenti a I

Relatively rapid,
intens'ity adjusted by
strip e,idths, flexible,
moderate cost

Relatively rapid,'intensity adjusted by
spot spacing, can get
variable effects from
head and flank fires,
moderate cost

Flame size between that
of backfire and head
fire, moderäte cost,
can modify from near
backfire to flank fire

Very rapid, best srnoke
dispersal, very high
intensity, fire drawn to
center away from sur-
rounding vegetation and
fuel s

High intensity, high
spotting potentia l

Expensive, smoke
stays near ground,
the long tjme
required may allow
wind shift
Need access within
area; under stands
having 3 or more
strips burning at
one time may cause
high intensity fire
interaction

Need access within
area if not done
aeri al ly

Susceptible to wind
veering; need good
coordinätion among
crew

May develop dangerous
convection currents i
may develop long
djstance spotting;
require large crew

I

@
N)

I

Tab.2: Quick guide to the various firing Lechniques used in
prescr i bed burn i ng
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3. PREATTACK PLANNING

Preattack p1 anni ng i s a system of co1 1 ect'i ng, recordi ng and

eval uat'ing i nf ormati on rel evant to w'i I dl and f i re management .

Preattack p1 anni ng shoul d be carri ed out wi thi n the forest
di stricts . It conta'ins the f ol I owing i nf ormat'ion rel ated to the

admi n'i strati ve uni ts ( forest di stri cts , forest sectors ) and

eco'logi cal un'its (preattack bl ocks ) :

[,J'i I dl and i nformati on

Topography, vegetat'i on types , f ue'l

meteorolog'ica1 part'icularit'ies (e. g.

patterns ) .

Techni cal 'inf ormat'ion

Local i ti es of forest servi ce fi re crews and I ocal f i re

brigades, equipment (communication, tool caches, fire trucks,
water tenders , dozers, I ookout towers ) , facj I i ti es for
airborne control actions (helipads, he'liponds, jump spots),
control lines (fuelbreaks, firebreaks, greenbelts, and other
barriers), access (roads, forest roads, sk'id and foot trails),
safety islands, values-at-r'isk, smoke targets, travel time

map.

Adm'in'i strati ve 'inf ormat'ion

Area of jurisdiction (fire agency), direct protection area
(fire crews, fire brigades), communjcat'ion, cooperators,
detecti on system, ground attack p1 an, a'i r attack p1 an ,

mobi I i zat'i on p1 an, 1 ogi sti cs, mutual threat zones.

Most of th'is information may be figured on the district fire
control map and more deta'iled on the preattack block maps. These

maps should be based on a topograph'ic map, showing the vegetat'ion
cover/fuel load type. Most of the other information l'ike access,

control I i nes, prescri bed burned areas, water sources, hef i spots,

'l oad, water sources,

I ocal wi nd and f og
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jumpspots , hel i ponds, equi pment I ocati ons and admi ni strat'i ve

boundari es are i ncl uded by usi ng symbol s.

The preattack plan should be supplemented by oblique photos taken

from an a'ircraft or neighbouring elevations. These photos show

the main fire-problem sites of the preattack blocks and may be

compl eted by hand-pa'inted symbol s/i nf ormat'ions .

The preattack plan contains all information in wildland fire
prevention and fire preparedness being essent"ial for effect'ive
fi re suppressi on .

Examples of a completed preattack block map (Mt. Hood National

Forest, USA), the legend of symbols and one aerial oblique photo

of a part of th'is block are shown in figure 45 and 46.

In 'initial attack on small fires, the preattack plan provides

data on local fuels and topography, travel routes, road and trail
condi ti ons, hel i spot I ocati ons, and water sources . When a fi re
escapes init.ial attack, the system can contribute to fast
and effective control action by followup forces. It is not a

subst'itute for judgement, but it provides the fire command team

wi th val uabl e i nformati on for strategy deci si ons . It can al so

reduce or eliminate confusion and many of the logistica'l problems

of manpower and equipment organization and dispersal.
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R-6 PREATTACK LEGEND

OOÖ FUEL BREAK PROPOSED

€ FUEL BREAK EXISTING

V V V CONTROL LINE TRACTOR PROPOSED

V_\TV- CONTROL LINE TRACTOR EXISTING

>->> WORK DIRECTION IF RESTRICTED

OOOO coNTRoL LINE HAND PRoPoSED

}}}O CoNTRoL. LINE HAND EXISTING

W},/.XY.XX BARRIER

»«)(X(X BREAK IN BARRIER

PIOI POINT ON CONTROL LINE

L-I H IOI H E LI PORT PRO POSED

O rrroA HELIPORT EXISTING

& HIos HELISPOT PROPOSED

O I-IIo+ HELISPoT EXISTING

Zrcu FIRE cA^4p

ASCIOZ SPIKE CAMP
frror TRAcToR LoADING LocATtoN
O wroz wATER souRcE
Owro: wATER HELtcoprER HovERFtLL

fsro+ sTAGING AREA

ü BL IOS BOAI LANDING
jlo-_ EXISTING ROAD & NUMBER
A:T6T_ AIRCRAFT LANDING STRIP

(snow sToL tF AppLtcABtE)
_+I?- TRAIL

COMPARTMENT BOUNDARlES (TRI)

nnnrr BLOCK BOUNDARY

Legend to preatLack block map (fig.45)
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Fig.46: Aerial ob1 ique photo of the same preaLLack block
map (f i9.45)
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4. DETECTION AND REPORTING OF FIRES

The detect'ion of a forest fire is the vital first step in action

taken to control it. Organized detection of fires is ordinari'ly
accompl i shed by means of one or more of the f o1 

'low'ing

conventional methods and facilities:

- Lookouts (lookout or detection towers and other detection
structures ) p'l anned and des'igned f or the purpose

Forestry personnel on ground patro'l over p1 anned routes and

specified tjmes

- Forestry personnef in the normal course of their duties

- Aerial patrol over p'lanned routes under spec'ified circumstances

and frequencies

Prearrangement with local residents and cooperators

Unorgan'ized 'inf ormati on i s suppl i ed by any i ndi v'idual who happens

to see the f ire and recogni zes that act'ion to control i t 'i s

needed.

A1 though I ookouts have certai n di sadvantages, especi a1 1y duri ng

periods of poor v'i si b'i 1 i ty, they prov'ide a detect'ion system whi ch

other methods could not supply. Evidence from reports of fires in
many countri es suggests that more fi res are detected from
I ookouts than by other means. It appears, therefore, that
lookouts provide the most efficient means of fire detection.

LOCATiON OF LOOKOUTS

The observatory must be sufficiently el evated to provide

unobstructed v'iew from it over the treetops and any other local



obstructi ons .

In flat country, this usually
clear the mature forest canopy.

stand, its height at maturity
Where the si te 'i s on a hi I I or

obstructi ng trees may greatly
necessary and may be preferable.
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requires high towers which can

If the location is in a young

would be the proper criterion.
ridge, clearing away of nearby

reduce the he'ight of tower

In mountainous terrain, the most important factor is usually the

shape of the high point selected as the lookout s'ite. A flattened
top may require considerable tower elevation 'in order to gain a

sufficient view down its slopes. If angl es and di stances are

measured so that the profile of the top can be defined, it'is not

difficult to determine the exact height from which the desired

view can be obta'ined with the min'imum tower elevation.

The towers should be located to ensure the max'imum area seen from

the least number of points and to obtain accurate cross bearings,
'intercept.ing at a reasonabl e ang1e.

CONSTRUCTION OF LOOKOUTS

The styl e of bui 1 d'i ngs erected at a I ookout poi nt vari es

cons'iderab'ly. If the terrai n f al I s away sharply on al I si des f rom

the observat'ion point, there is l'ittle advantage to be gained by

erect'i ng a hi gh structure . Towers l0-20 m h'igh are qui te
frequently constructed on flat-topped hills to improve the view

into nearby va11eys. Towers 30-40 m are sometimes used on fairly
flat terrain so that they may provide a view over the surround'ing

tree cover.
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Fig.47: Design of a [ypica] lookoul tower wiLh platform
and observaLory. CompleLe 1 ightning prof,ecLion
musL always be a st,andard requirement of expo-
sed towers and other lookouLs.
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There may be no need to erect a building if a d'irection finder or

alidade has been installed on a post, but protect'ion against the
weather is usually provided for the observer and the equipment he

uses. Though the floor space in a cabin is genera'l1y fa'ir1y
smalI, it should be sufficient for reasonable comfort.

0ccasi ona'l 1y cabi ns are made 1 arge enough to provi de I 'ive-i n

accommodat'ion, but mostly a separate building is supplied for
thi s purpose.

Unobstructed view from inside the lookout observatory or cab

requ'ires windows from which the ent'ire panorama can be seen with
min'imum obstruction. From the fire finder or alidade in the

center of the cab or observatory, the v'iew must be so little
obstructed hori zontal'ly that a read'ing on any smoke i n the
panorama can be obtained by horizontal adjustment of the alidade.
This means that the corner posts and the framjng between windows

must not create any obstruction of more than l0 to 15 cm. Th'is

not only assures that an azimuth reading can be taken on any

smoke that may show up but also enables the observer to see all
the terri tory from any posi t'i on near the center of the
observatory by simply movi ng hi s head s'li ght'ly to change the

angle of his view. Large-pane windows are also preferred.

EQUIPMENT AND DETERMINING THT LOCATION OF A FIRT

Furni shi ngs and equi pment wi thi n a cabi n are arranged to
faci I i tate detecti on, recordi ng i nformati on and communi cati on and

to provide reasonable comfort for the observer. Binoculars are

usual 1y suppl i ed, somet'imes wi th spec'i a1 g1 asses to reduce g1 are

and to help in discriminat'ing between haze, cloud, dust and

smoke. There are several methods of determining the bearings to
an observed smoke.
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A djrection finder (a'l'idade) 'is a simple device incorporating
* a compass face divided into 360'

- a sighting arm mounted to pivot on the centre of the compass

face

- a peephole at one end of the s'ighting arm and a fores'ight at
the other.

The inner circle contajns a map of the surrounding area with the
center being the lookout point itself.

1
TBI'E
!p81S

I

'1ö'
goo Saokc oa a bearing ol /Oo

fron Iookout

Fig.4B: Determination
Lo the fire

of direcLion (bearing)

The direction finder must be

position so that North on the

NORTH.

permanently mounted in an elevated

compass face (360') is set at TRUE

By sighting through the peephole and foresight, and turning the

sighting arm so that the sights align d'irectly w'ith the base of
the fire, the bearing, or direction of the fire from the

observer, can be read off the compass face on the directjon
fi nder.
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At least two bearings are needed from different lookout points

before the location of a fire can be determ'ined; a third bearing

w'ill help eliminate error.0bservers d0 ngt need to be in view of

each others pos'itions, and may be as close as I or 2 km in hi11y

country, or as far apart as 20 or 30 km in flat country.

Tower 2

Tower 1

Towe r

F i9.49: DeterminaL ion of
bearing 1: 130" ,
bea r i ng 3: 265"

the I ocat i on of the f i re:
bearing 2: 215",

Using the information provided by two or more observers, the
officer on duty at the control centre is'in a position to locate
accurately the posi ti on of the fi re, usi ng maps and 360"

transparent protractors. The maps need to be properly mounted,

with a softwood edging surrounding the mount'ing. The protractors
are 91 ued to the map so that thei r centres coi ncide exact"ly wi th

N
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the pos'it'ions of the di ff erent di recti on f i nders used by the
observers.

Lengths of elastic string are fixed so that one end is anchored

at the centre of each protractor. Each string should be long

enough to stretch to the edge of the map mountjng. hJhen a bearing

is provided by an observer, the string wh'ich is fixed to his
I ocat'ion on the map 'is stretched across the map so that i t passes

through the appropriate bearing on the protractor. It 'is f ixed 'in

this position by pinning the free end to the soft edge of the
mount'ing. When two bearings have been fixed on the map, the point
at whi ch the stri ngs 'intersect 'is the I ocati on of the f i re
(figure 50). A h'igh degree of accuracy can be reached where the
observers are close to being at right angles to the fire.

Fig.50: Fire locaLion map
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Communications may be prov'ided by telephone or radio or both. If
electricity is not available from a mains supply, batteries may

be located in the cabin. If battery charg'ing 'is requ'ired, it is
usual to locate the charger and batteries in a separate structure
near the base of the fi re tower.

A record book is provided for the observer to record, in
chronological order, information concerning weather, the location
of fires and the passing of messages.

The location of instruments for record'ing weather depends largely
on how convenient it is to get in and out of the lookout. Though

it is desirable to install thermometers 'in a meteorolog'ica1

screen at ground level, they are sometimes placed in a shaded

posi ti on outsi de the cabi n, reasonably accessi bl e to the
observer . A dev'ice f or measuring w'ind speed and d'i recti on i s

usual 1y I ocated on a pol e, i n a posi ti on cl ose enough to the

cab'in for the observer to make observations.

5. FOREST FIRE CONIROL

5. I EQU TPMENT

The fi re tri angi e descri bed 'i n chapter 1 gi ves speci al

significance to the physical jobs for which fire tools are

empl oyed . For combusti on to proceed, fuel , oxygen, and a

temperature above the ki ndl i ng poi nt must combj ne and be

mai nta'i ned. It i s the fi re fi ghter's job to break up thi s

comb'inat'ion, which he does by the aid of tools. He removes fuel
to separate it from sources of heat, and so to limit or localize
the burning process, or he works at limit'ing the available oxygen

or at reducing the temperature of the burning fuels below the

kindling po'int. All fire-fighting tools might be classified
accord'i ng to whi ch of these three f uncti ons they f aci I 'itate most .
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The most effi ci ent serve more than one funct'i on . Di ggi ng ,

cutting, and scraping tools employed jn building fire l'ine are

devoted almost entirely to removing fuels from exposure to
ki ndl i ng temperatures. F1 appers and beaters of vari ous ki nds

depend chi ef 'ly for thei r effect on the temporary excl us'ion of
oxygen, though they function also to some extent 'in dissipating
heat. Tools used for app'lying dirt or sand to a fire function in
the same way, but with a more pronounced dual effect in lowering

temperatures of the burn'ing fuel . Equ'ipment used to apply water

carries out a tru'ly dual function in excluding oxygen and in
rapidly lowering the temperature of the burning fue1. Backfiring
equ'ipment performs the function of eliminating fuels from the
path of the mai n f i re, just as cutt'ing and di ggi ng too'l s do, but

it adds to the heat energy beinE released. All mechanized

equipment performs one or more of these functions. The only
difference is in the method of performance and'in the replacement

of manpower by motor power.

HAND TOOLS

A Ereat vari ety of hand tool s, part'icu'lar1y di ggi ng and cutti ng

tools, are being used in fire control operat'ions. However, only a

few have found a place as standard fire equipment among most

forest fi re agencies. Some are standard commerc'i al items
devel oped for nonf i re purposes; some are adaptati ons of
commerci al 'items , and some have been devel oped speci f i ca'l 1y f or
fire control use. Those used most common'ly are illustrated in
figure 5.l. A brief description of each tool and of its use

follows, referenced to its number in the figure.
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There are many types, sizes, and

which are the prime hand-operated cutting tool
pol eaxes and doubl e-bi tted axes ) .

Pulaski Tool (4): The

successfully comb'ines a

it highly versatile. It
head and is specifically

wei ghts of axes,
( s'ing1e-bi tted or

"Pulaski " (developed in the USA)

cutting with a digging tool , wh'ich makes

weighs approx'imateiy 2,5 kg with a 1,5 kg

designed for fire suppression use.

Shovel (5,6): Edge-sharpened near the po'int, well-balanced, and

strongly made, a shovel is a most versatile, s'imp1e, and durable
tool, almost un'iversally used. It can be used to dig, scrape,

throw di rt, and cut to some extent. When scrap'i ng and cutti ng

become 'important uses, the sharpened edge may be carried well up

on one or both s'ides . It 'i s usual ly not, however, used as a

primary I'ine-construction tool but more common'ly as a supplement

to other digging and cutting too1s. It'is much used and is
particularly effective in throw'ing dirt to check a running fire
or in digging out or burying burn'ing material. There are many

k'i nds and si zes of shovel s, but the round-poi nt, 1 ong-handl ed

type is the most common. Item 6 is specifically designed for fire
use and is the lightest yet most effective shovel for all-around
use.

Council Rake, or Rich Tool (7): Essentially, this tool consists
of f our heavy mowi ng-rnach'ine si ckl e-bar bl ades ri veted to a

l-inch piece of angle iron which is attached to a handle. This

tool is highly efficient for trench'ing work in light brush, duff,
and small roots and can be used for cutting, digg'ing, or rak'ing.

Mcleod or Cort'ic Tool (B): This is a comb'ination heavy-duty rake

and hoe for cutting matted ljtter and duff and c'learing loose

surface materials. It needs to be supp'lemented in rocky soils or
brushy cover. The tool is specifically designed for fire work. It
has long been a standard tool in California but has found

increas'ing use throughout the ponderosa pine types. In Australia
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it has proved h'igh1y useful in creating fire lines in euca'lypt

forests.

Swatter, or Flap (9): This tool consists of a piece of heavy

belting mounted with a long handle. It is effective and widely

used in beating out (smothering) f ires in grass and s'im'i1ar f ight
fuel s.

Brush Cutter (l0,ll,l2): There are various types of brush

cutters, of which three are 'iIIustrated. They are strictly
si ng1 e-purpose cutti ng tool s desi gned to cut smal I er stems than

can be efficient'ly handled w'ith an ax.

Grub Hoe (.l3) and Mattock (.I4): There are many variations of
these anci ent tool s. They are effecti ve 'in f ire-l i ne di gg'ing and

about the last word in durabif ity, simplic'ity, and economy. The

grub hoe is a straight digging tool.

The mattock has a narrow but thick cutting blade on the back good

for roots, and its we'ight (up to 3,5 kg) rnakes it effect'ive (but

fatiguing to use) in heavy duff and rooty ground.

Broom Rake (.16,.17): These items have been developed to prov'ide a

f ight but effective tool for use in f ight l'itter, ieaf, and

needle fuels. The broom rake (.16), which can be readily adjusted

for width and stiffness of the teeth, is particu'larly effective.

Saws (l5,lB,l9):
'incl udi ng power

stems.

There are many

chain saws. S'ing1e

types and si zes of saws,

purpose: cutting larger tree

FIRTLINE PLOh'S

One of the most commonly used pieces

the f i rel i ne p'l ow. It i s essenti aI 1y

mechanical equipment is
adaption of the familiar

of
an
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farm p'low. The purpose of the p'low in forest f ire work 'is like
that of many other tools, to break the fuel continuity by

c1 eari ng a I i ne or furrow down to m'i neral soi I . To be more

effective 'in this task, the farm plow has been modified and

strengthened to meet the rugged cond'i ti ons of forest and

wildjand, to w'iden the furrow it produces, and to allow it to be

attached to a wide range of vehicles used'in the forest. F'ireline
plows range from self-contained or sulky units that must be towed

behind a tracked or wheeled tractor or truck, to hydrauf ica'l1y

operated units attached as an integral part of the prime mover.

Norma11y, the depth of furrow of hydrau'lic plows can be

controlled and the unit can be lifted clear of the ground when

not bui 1 di ng fi rel i nes.

in order to w'iden the furrow so that the result'is an effect'ive
fi re guard, most fi rel i ne pl ows are des'i gned so that the bl ade

throws the sod and soil to either side creating a f'lat bottomed

furrow with earth mounds on each side.

0bvi ous1y, the more the terrai n resembl es farm I and, the more

effective a plow will be in building fireline. Best results are

obtained in relatively level, open, sandy, or loam sites. 0n the

opposite side of the scale, plows are seldom effect'ive in steep,

rocky terrain or in dense bush or underbrush. As with any other
type of fire equipment, the best plow units are those that are

sturdy and simple, easily transported, and readily attached to
their prime mover. The depth of plow blade penetration must be

readily adjustable and the p'low must be capable of riding over

rocks, stumps, oF other obstacles without damage and without
seri ous di srupti on to i ts bui 1 di ng conti nuous I 'i ne. The uni t
should also be capable of revers'ing without diff iculty. This is
often necessary when the vehicle becomes bogged down and a new

start or di recti on i s requi red. The sul ky-type p1 ows have a

disadvantage in this regard whereas those attached to the vehicle
may be lifted out of the soil to facil"itate reversing. Since, as

was sa'id earlier, the fireline plow is an adaptation of the farm
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plolv, many variations have arisen from the fertile mjnds of local

fire "equipmenteers". Many of these are, of course, particularly
adapted to meet local conditions and if one is interested in

acqu'iring a good p'low for a certain region it is usually wise to
begin by looking at what has been developed 1oca11y.

USE OF WATER AND FIRE CHEMICALS

Because of jts h'igh specific heat and natural abundance, water

makes a superb extinguish'ing agent. Applied to the reaction zone,

water absorbs heat and lowers the heat of combustion; applied to

fuels, it ra'ises the heat of preign'it'ion. And once converted to
steam, it smothers the reaction zone even as it lowers the amount

of heat produced, thereby dimi n'i sh'ing the convecti ve f I ow that
mi ght expef i t . It 'i s parti cu1 arly effecti ve i n urban

env'i ronments where, wi th venti I ati on under control , the

expanding, penetrating, and smothering powers of steam can be

expl o'ited . In wi I dl and envi ronments steam 'i s I ess usef ul : 'it

cannot be confined.

The efficiency of water can be improved by chemical add'itives.
Fl ame i nhi b'iti ng chemi cal s may be used i n two ways , as

suppressants or as retardants. When applied ciirectiy to the flame

they are being used as suppressants; when applied'in the path of
a moving flame front to stop fire spread, they are being used as

retardants.

Suppressants may be short-term or long-term chem'icals in liqu'id,
gas or powdered form. Retardants are general'ly f iquids of the

long-term variety. Retardants that are presently in use remain

effective after all the water has evaporated. They inhibit
f I ami ng combust"ion by chem'ical act'ion and remai n ef f ecti ve unti I

washed away.
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i^letti ng and Th'icken'ing Agents

The efficiency of water can be 'improved by add'it'ives that reduce

its surface tens'ion (wetting agents) or that increase 'its

vi scosi ty ( thi ckeni ng agents ) . By reduci ng surface tensi on a

wett'ing agent 'increases the amount of surface area available for
a given volume of water, improves the ability of water to coat

rough surfaces, and diminishes the viscosity of the water. The

'i ncrease i n surface area means that more heat can be absorbed

more rap'id1y. Reduced surface tension (the tendency of water to
bead) allows treated water to penetrate into deeply furrowed logs

burning by glow'ing combustion and to insinuate into deep mats of
grass and needles. Reduc'ing viscos'ity enhances the movement of
water through hoses, with more water moved for less work.

Making water th'inner improves its rate of heat absorpt'ion, but

reduces its heat absorbing capac'ity. Where high heat absorption
is needed, thickening agents are used. A wett'ing agent can reduce

the height of a layer of water by half; thicken'ing agents can

congeal that layer up to 20 times its normal he.ight. The

increased viscosity which results means that thicken'ing agents

must be combined with water at the nozzle, not pumped through a

hose. But they have advantages. Viscous fluids adhere better to
fuel surfaces, coat and smother react'ion surfaces, absorb greater
quanti t'ies of heat, and penetrate better i nto the react'ion zone.

When del 'i vered by ai rcraf t such mi xtures wi I 
'l not so readi 1y

diss'ipate during their descent and will better penetrate forest
canopies. Such mixtures are known as gels or slurries, and the
thickening agent 'is a clay (like bentonite) or a gum (like
Gelgard). The rheological properties of gumthickened slurries are

generally superior, but the mixtures more costiy.

Phosphates and Sulphates

Chem"ical s used as f "ire retardants that conta'in rel ati vely
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'inexpens'ive, fertilizer-grade ammonium phosphates are known as

1 i qu'id phosphate concentrates . They 'inhi bi t f I ami ng and gl owi ng

combustion even when considerably diluted by water and are known

as long-term retardants.

Long-term retardants are chemical s that have the ab'i f ity io
inhib'it the spread of flame through chernical reactions between

the products of combusti on and the appl i ed chem'ical s . hJater i s

used as a di spersi ng aEent for these chemi ca1 s, but these

materials will be effective flame 'inhibitors after the water has

evaporated.

Ammon'ium phosphates are also available in a dry, powdered, 0r
crystal I i ne f orm whi ch , v,/hen di ssol ved i n water, are equal 'ly 

as

effectjve retardants as those inade from liquid concentrate and

water.

Water sol uti ons of
1 ong-term retardants.
fert'ilizer in crysta'li
of i nh'ib'iti ng f 1 ami ng

g1 owi ng combusti on .

ammonium sulfate salt can also be used as

Thi s sal t i s usual 1y found as a dry
ine form. Ammonium sulfate does a good job

combustion, but is not effect'ive against

PORTABLE WATER PUMPS

Two main types of pumps are used in forest fire fighting:
centrifugal and positive displacement. A centrifugal purnp has no

val ves , pi stons or p'lungers . Mak'ing use of centrif ugal force, i t
consi sts primar.i ly of a vaned di sc or impel 1er whi ch rece'ives
water at 'its centre and discharges it from its perimeter. The

impe'ller rotates in a casing or volute. Two or more pump charnbers

may be mounted on the sanre drive shaft. The output of these pumps

may be connected in para11e1 or in series to obta'in extra volume

or pressure. These are known as multi-stage centrifugal pumps.

Centrifugal pumps are not in themselves self-priming, i. e. they
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will not exhaust a'ir from a suction hose. Prim'ing may be effected
'in various ways - by means of a positive gear or piston pump, by

f i 1 1 i ng spec'ia'l 1y desi gned pump housi ngs w'ith water or by means

of an exhaust ejector operated by the engine.

The mai n advantages of centri fugal pumps are simpl i ci ty of
operation, a minimum of mov'ing parts, lack of close tolerances,
ability to handle dirty and abras'ive material, high volume at low

pressures and the fact that the output can be cut off abruptly at

the nozzle without damage to the pump and without the need for a

pressure relief valve. Maintenance and repair costs are low.

Pumps of this type have a longer life than positive displacement

types. The disadvantages of centrifugal pumps are that they are

not sel f primi ng, are genera'l 1y 'l arger than an equi va'lent posi ti ve

displacement pump and have a relatively 1ow max'imum pressure

unless multi-stage construction'is employed.

Positive d"isplacement pumps are those in which energy is imparted

to the water by displacement between the plunger or rotor and the

case of the pump, the moving parts mak"ing an air- or water-tight
joi nt with the casi ng. They are sel f -primi ng, as they w'i I I

withdraw air from the suction hose when in good condition. They

include force, lift, bucket and p'lunger, and rotary pumps.

BACKPACK PUMPS

The s'impl est and most portabl e water purnp'ing outf i t - for i ts
size - is the common backpack pump. It cons'ists of a 20 liters
tank (metal , p'lastic) or a collapsib'le bag (rubber, plastic), a

short 1 ength of hose, a hand-operated pump, and a nozzl e

adjustable to a straight stream or spray (figure 53).Operaled by

a sk'i I I ed man, 'it 'i s the most eff i ci ent, f 'lexi b1e, and economi cal

of al I water pumpi ng equ'ipment.



Centrifugal Pumps

Advantages

Pressure can be changed by
adjusting rpm.

Vol ume can be changed by
adjusting ps'i and rpm.

Rel 'ief val ves not requi red

Dirty water and small par-
ticles can be passed wi'th-
out damage.

Ref iI1 performance good.

Di sadvantages

More power requi red for
pressures.

Primer usually required

To avoid heating bypass
qui red when no wateris

h i gher

'is re-
moved.

CENTRIFUGAL

Positive Displacement Pumps

Hi gher pressures
be produced with

Primers usual 1y
qui red.

can usual ly
less power.

are not re-

Damaged by dirty water.

Relief valve required.

Fi.xed output and psi perform-
ance not eas'i1y changed. POSITIVE

DISPLACEMENT

@

I

Jo(,
I

Fis,5Z: CenLrifugal and positive displacement pumps: Advantages and disadvantages
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F i g .53: Backpack pump (20 I )

HOSES AND NOZZLES

As wi th the pumps themsel ves , there have been numerous

developments in the hose used with them. The suct'ion hose is a

semi-rigid hose about three to four meters in length with a foot
val ve and strai ner on the i ntake end. It i s usua'l.ly somewhat

larger in diameter than the outlet hose. The latter has been

designed to provide effect'ive transport of water yet be f ight in
weight to facilitate transport to the fire. For many years the
type most used was a lightwe'ight woven linen hose. One of its
major advantages was 'in its ability to remain wet through

seepage. This reduced the likelihood of its being burned should

it come 'in contact with burning embers or be subjected to high

Ievels of heat radiation near the firel'ine. Linen hose has now

been largely replaced by hoses made with synthetic fabrics. Hoses

having a smooth impermeable inner lining such as rubber are able

to deliver more water because of reduced friction loss but they
l ose the ab'i 1 i ty to remai n wet . Thi s type of hose 'i s genera'l 1y
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used where it is not likely to be close to the fire. Another
type, the I 'ined percol ati ng hose, was des'igned to comb'ine the
advantages of the linen hose and the lined hose. The lining has

small slits in it to allow enough water to seep through to keep

the outer jacket wet.

There are also many variations'in such ancillary equipment as

coupl i ngs, nozzl es, and val ves. In some countri es, threaded

coupf ings have largely given way to what is known as quick-
connect coupfings. These can be connected with a simple twist and

have the added advantage of being jnterchangeable, that is,
having neither male nor female fittings.Originally most fitt'ings
were brass, but in recent years other materials such as aluminurn

and high-strength plastics have been used, partly to reduce the
we'ight of the f itt'i ngs and partly because of the hi gh cost of
brass.

Commonly used nozzl es consi st of a barrel wi th a set of
'interchangeable tips of various orifice size. Different diameter
t'ips w'i11 give different patterns of spray and different droplet
sizes and an operator is able to select the most desirable effect
for the particular fire situation. The larger the nozzle orifice
diameter, the greater the volume of water being delivered and the
less the nozzle pressure, hence the less the length of stream.

For f ight surface fires, a fine spray is more effect'ive than a

straight stream whereas the latter is more effective when dealing
with a fire'in heavier fuels. At times a w'ide variety of fuel
types are encountered on the same fire segment and, to meet this
chal I enge, vari abl e stream nozzles have been des'i gned . Usi ng

these nozzles, an operator is able to change the app'lication rate
from a straight stream to a fine spray or to anything in between

at the turn of a dial. The so-called fog nozzle where a high

pressure fog 'is produced has not been found effective against

w'ildfires. A portion of the fog tends to drift away from the
target in the wind and, in addition, the entrained air with the
high pressure fog may actually fan the fire.
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GROUND IANKERS

Two varieties of ground tankers are recognized: the slip-on un'it
and the integral un'it. A slip-on unit consists of a tank and pump

assembly that can be removed from or added to a vehicle as a

single unit. In part the device represents an adaptat'ion to the

seasonal nature of fire control. A pickup truck, for examp'le, may

be converted to a ground tanker during fire season and then

returned to duty as a general purpose vehicle when fire season

ends. In part, too, the slip-on unit reduces the costs of
purchasing specia1 fire vehicles. Trucks des'igned for other
purposes can be converted eas'i 'ly by i nserti ng a prepackaged

assemb'ly. The intergral unit, by contrast, has the pump built
into the engine system of the vehicle and the water tank

constructed as part of the ent'ire body. Most dual-purpose eng'ines

are of the integra.l variety. Both sf ip-on and integral unit
engines can substitute chem'ical retardants or weLting agents for
simple water.

A I RCRAFT

Aircraft are used to reconnoiter fires, to deliver firefighters,
and to drop suppl ies, retardants, and ignition devices. in

general two types of ai rcraft are recogni zed: fixed wi ng

( a'i rp1 ane ) and rotary wi ng ( hel i copter ) . lrtri thi n each category

aircraft are d'ifferentiated according to the payload they can

carry. Fixed wing a'ircraft are used for heavy payloads carried

over long distances, and for reconna'issance when long observat'ion

periods are requ'ired. Some light aircraft have been adapted for
aerial 'ignition, and others for infrared mapping. Most air
tankers began as surpl us m'i 1 i tary a'ircraf t, general 1y of Inlorl d

tJar I I vi ntage . As the p1 anes have aged, other a'ircraf t of
ci vi I i an ori gi n , such as the DC -6, have been adapted to aeri al

attack. One plane, the CL-2.l5 manufactured by Canada'ir, has been

des"igned specifically for fire control. This plane has a special
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scoopi ng dev'i ce that al I ows to fi I I up the i nteri or tank wi th
water while in flight.0ther c'iv'ilian and military planes, the
C-.l 30 "Hercul es" and the C-.l 60 "Transal 1 ", can be outfitted with
a pressuri zed "Modul ar A'i rborne Fi re Fi ght'ing System" (USA ) or a

"F'ire F'ighti ng K1t" whi ch simply works by gravi ty (Federal

Repubf ic of Germany).

BACKFIRING TOOLS

Backf i ri ng or burni ng-out 'is a f requent'ly used f i re control
technique (see chapter 5.2). One of the most commonly use manual

devi ces i s the dri p torch whi ch has been descri bed i n
chapter 2.4. A number of other torches are available, some having
backpack tanks for the fuel and some pressurized. Solid fuel
ignition devices (mostly fusees) are also used in backfiring. The

burning period is usually limited to about l0 minutes, but they
have the advantage of not requi ri ng a supply of fl ammabl e fuel .

Ignit,er

I y'3 easol

Fig.54: Drip Lorch

z/) Dte9et
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5.2 FIRE SUPPRESSION I\4ETHODS

There are three methods of bringing a forest fire under control:
di rect attack on the burni ng fi re edge, para'l 1 e1 attack by

constructing a fireline close by and para1le1 to the fire edge,

and i ndi rect attack by l ocat'ing control I 'i nes a cons'iderabl e

distance from the f ire edge and burning out all interven^ing fuel .

DiRECT ATTACK

Direct attack, äs 'its name"impi'ies, is the suppression of
combustion of the actively burning fire front. Direct attack
'i nvol ves suppressi ng f I ames by coo'l i ng the f uel wi th water ,

chem'icals, or dirt and then scraping a fine completely around the
fire edge. Direct attack is normally used on very small fires
that can be suppressed and completely mopped up as a unit, on

low-'intens'ity f ires where heat and smoke do not prec'lude workers

rema'ining at the fire edge, and on the rear of more'intense fires
where the smoke 'is being blown into the burned area. Because

d'irect attack 'is always undertaken 'in a relatively high radiation
environment, it is physically demanding work and crews must be

rotated often. It is, however, the most positive method of
control, leaving a cold line behind'it, as well as the safest
method of control because of the proximity of the burned-over

area, and direct attack is the method of cho'ice when fire
behaviour permits it. Direct attack is most feasible when water

handf ing apparatus i s avai I abl e s'ince water,i s a much more

effective flame suppressant than dirt.
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PARALLEL ATTACK

Paral I el attack i s used whenever the fi re i s too i ntense for
di rect attack or when the f i re edge i s so i rregu'lar that d'irect

attack would result in excessive length of line. In para11e1

attack a fireline is constructed as near to the fire edge as

possible while still allowing for crew comfort and ensuring that
the line can be completed before the arrival of the fire. A wider

fireline is needed in a para11e1 attack since flame suppression

is not undertaken as the fire meets the line. Parallel attack
requires that the line be fired out as the work progresses or
that firefighters be dropped off to patrol the l'ine to ensure

that it is not breached when the main fire h'its it. Parallel
attack requires a larger force per unit of held line than does

direct attack, but this is compensated for by the fact that the

eas'ier working conditions make it possible to sustain
productivity for longer periods, and because the l'ine may often
be shorter than that required in a direct attack. Heavy equipment

such as fi re p'l ows and bul I dozers usual 1y use paral 1 e1 attack
s'ince 'it is difficult for them to work djrectly on the fire edge

wi thout the ri sk of scrap'ing or throwi ng burni ng materi a1 outs'ide

the fireline. This form of attack is often used on the flanks of
'i ntense fi res, but i t i s potenti a1 1y dangerous i n these

s'ituations since an unexpected wind shjft can turn a flank into
the head of the fire with not enough distance between the fire
and the line to permit the crew an orderly withdrawal.

IND]RECT ATTACK

Indirect attack'is used when the fire is too intense for safe use

of any other method or when the values protected are insufficient
to justi fy a 1 arge f i ref i ght'ing expendi ture. In i nd'irect attack
the fi refi ghter force i s wi thdrawn to roads, trai 1 s, fuel breaks,

or natural barriers and all fuel within this connected network is
burned out. indirect attack trades off increased area burned
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Fis.5s
Methods of conLrol I ine consLruction. A: Direct
meLhod. B: Paral lel meuhod. C: IndirecL meLhod
used wi th i rregul ar f i re edge Lo shorten conLrol
line and make it easier to hold. D: Indirect
meLhod employed f,o Lake advantage of a belter
conLrol-l ine position and to anLicipate fire
sp read .
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aga'inst reduced cost of operation. It is the least certa'in of
success of the three methods since it usually requ'ires the
longest firelines and requires the most time. Long firelines mean

more potential places for breakover and longer times mean more

chances for unanti c'i pated weather changes . If al I i nterveni ng

fuels cannot be burned clean, e'ither because adverse weather

makes backfi ri ng too dangerous or because eas'i ng burni ng

condi t'ions precl udes the spread of backf i res , then noth'ing has

been accompl i shed and the ma'in f i re sti I I rema'ins to be

controlled. In the worst possible case, when backfires have been

lit but fail to spread as anticipated, firefighters will have two

fires rather than one to suppress. Successful indirect attack
requi res experi enced personnel thoroughly knowl edgeab'l e about

weather and f ire behav"iour i n s'imi I ar f uel and topographi c

s'ituati ons .

CRE't^l ORGANIZATION METHODS IN CONTROL LINE ESTABLISHMENT

Whether a fire line is be'ing established during d'irect attack or
by the paral 1 e1 or the j ndi rect method, crews shoul d work

systematica'l1y, for greater personal safety and more efficient
'l i ne product'ion . Thi s 'i s parti cu1 arly necessary 'in th'ick scrub,
but even in open country, where men and machines have ample space

to manoeuvre, they should follow orderly procedures.

A group of men who have had no previous experience of fire line
construction with hand tools tend to bunch together or walk past

the men ahead in search of a new section. If space is lim'ited a

man may obstruct the work of the others and possibly injure them

w'ith the tool he i s carryi ng . it i s pref erabl e that each man

mainta'in the same relative posit'ion in the line as he assumed at

the start of the job. There are two ways of doing this, known as

the step-up method and the one-lick method.
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Step-up method

To illustrate the step-up method, 1et it be assumed that a tra'il
has to be constructed through an area of bush and that each man

has a sjmjlar job of work, such as rak'ing litter to one side. The

crew members then space themselves along the proposed line of
trail, So that each man has a section of say 15 m (figure 56).

When an'individual reaches the end of the work available t.o him,

he calls out "step-up". This signal is repeated al1 along the

l'i ne and each man then steps forward unti I he fi nds some fresh
work to do. The leaderin front, who is deciding the direct'ion of
the trail or following a previously marked'line, will probably go

forward to the extent of several sections and those who follow
w'ill either find an entirely new unraked section or take over

some partly raked section. As passing is not necessary, each man

retains his pos'ition in the crew. The man at the end of the line
has a difficult and responsible job as he has to make sure that
the line'is cleared down to m'ineral so'il and is of sufficient
w'idth .

F i 9.56: SLep-up method
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0ne-l 'ick method

The one-l'ick method 'is used where the work of establ i shi ng a

traiI requires the use of a variety of hand too'ls. The first man

might carry an axe to mark the trail. He may be fol1owed by a man

w'ith a brush-hook, and then another man may have a hoe to chop

out tussocks, of grass. He could be followed by a raker who

prepares a rough trail and a second raker who completes the trail
down to bare earth . The 'idea i s to provi de tool s 'in su'itabl e

proportions so that the men work steadily forward. If the crew'is
wel I organ'i sed and each man does h'i s share, f i re I i ne

constructi on i s compl eted to a sati sfactory standard wi th a

minimum of effort.

FiS,57 : One-1 ick method
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These pr"inci p1 es not only app]y to the constructi on of f i re I i nes

with hand tools. The advantage of applying the one-lick method

wi th other equi pment genera'l 1y l eads to more eff j ci ent work'ing .

If two or more tankers are worked 'in tandem on a sector of a

grass fire, the tanker in front should be respons'ib1e for
reducing some of the severity of the fire by a quick pass, while
the tankers following would be expected to extinguish the fire.
The same principle cou'ld be applied to the use of two bulldozers
so that the one 'in front partly clears a tra'il and the other
completes the job. various combinat'ions of men and machines can

use the one-lick method provided that each piece of equipment is
used effectively.
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rrVrr L rench i n steep Lerra in genera'l I y stops mosL
smal I rol I ing material .

Burning logs have Lo be üurned paral lel with the
slope Uo prevent rol I ing (doüted I ines show logrs
original posiLion).
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conLrol of
spoL f ires

Fi rel ine consLrucL ion and control of
spoL fires beyond the I ine (backpack
pumps or ground lankers)
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BACKFIRING

Backfiring in fire suppression is the process of intentionally
starting a fire in advance of a head fire or along the forward

flanks of a rapidly spreading fire. The decision to backfire'is a

serious one, not to be undertaken 1ight1y. Backfiring always

involves the sacrifice of add'itional burned area and often

involves an increased safety risk for f.irefighters. The decision

to backfire should be based on careful calculation of the
probabifity of success, not out of blind desperation or as a last
resort when all else has failed. It is better to s'imp1y hang on

to the fl anks of a fast runni ng f i re and wai t for weather

conditions to 'improve than it is to accelerate the fire's spread

by unsuccessful backfi ri ng.

Backfiring is most successful in'light, uniform fuels. Heavy

fuels increase the danger of spot fires and, because of their
longer burn'ing times, increase the number of firefighters needed

to hold each unit length of line. Patchy fuels make it difficult
to obtain a clean burn when burn'ing against the wind from a

cleared fireline. Backfiring success is inversely proport'ional to
wind velocity and backfiring aga'inst adverse winds greater than

five meters per second should be strictly avoided.

Backfi ri ng 'i s usual 1y undertaken under two qui te dj fferent
circumstances: when trying to stop, s'low, or break up the head of

a fast running fire, or when trying to obtain a clean burn

between a line or natural barrier and a quiescent fire whose

perimeter is too long or too ragged for direct attack to be

feasi bl e . S'i nce qui te di fferent tacti cs and techni ques are

required for each situation, they are discussed separately.

hli th a f ast runni ng headf ire, spotti ng i s the main concern . In

order to hold the fire successfully the backfire must be burned

clean at least twice the spotting distance of the headfire at the

time the two meet. If the spotting d'istance cannot be est'imated,
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rig.65
Backf iring techniques. Fundamentally, t,here are
techniques: strip firing (upper left) and spoL
(upper righu). These methods can be arranged in
ous ways. Strips may be placed accross the head
f 1anks, or run paral I e1 Lo the d i rect ion of t,he
spread. As with any mode of aLtack, a system ofpoinLs is essenLial (botLom),
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the backfire must be planned to be burned back from the line at
least 30 meters. If at al1 poss'ib1e, it is preferable to set the
backfire between two firelines and allow the intervening strip to
burn out before the arrival of the headfire. This avoids the
extreme convective turbulence that occurs when two active fires
merge and greatly reduces the chance of fire spotting over the

I i ne. Backfi ri ng shoul d never be undertaken unl ess there i s an

adequate firefighting force to assure control of the set fire. A

backing fire alone will seldom spread fast enough to prov'ide an

adequate safety strip with'in reasonable time limits and it is
usually necessary to resort to strip headfires, flanking fires,
or spot firing to gain the necessary area. If the backfire is
lost before the ma'in fire arrives, the situat'ion is worse than it
would have been with no firefight'ing effort whatever.

In mountainous terrain, the preferred location for backfiring is
a short distance below the crest of the ridge opposite the slope

where the ma'in fire is burning. This location allows the set fire
to run upslope, takes advantage of any upslope winds that may be

present, and also uses the upslope component of the lee eddy that
'is formed whenever a strong wind blows across a ridge. This not

only lets the backfire spread faster and thus create a wider
barrier in a shorter time, it makes it more 'likely that the
convecti on col umn wi 1 

'l merge wi th that of the ma'i n f i re at a

greater distance from the l'ine and thus reduce the probability of
spot f i res downwi nd.

Backfiring is a Iine bui1ding techn'ique that uses combustion

rather than a shovel to remove fuel from the path of the fire. In

backf i ri ng, just as 'in hand I i ne constructi on, 'it i s necessary to
have the line securely anchored to avoid hav'ing it breached or
flanked. Again, as in hand line construction, it is possible to
anchor a backfire by starting in one spot and firing the line out
i n two d'irect'ions sirnul taneous'ly. Thi s i s not al ways poss'ibl e i n
mountainous terrain since backfires must generally be carried
downh'ill to avoid rapid uphill runs that can hook and threaten
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Fig.66: Backfiring in mountainous terrain 
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and from road (bottom) 
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the fi rel i ne above. Consequently, when the fi rel i ne crosses a

saddle or narrow va11ey it 'is usual1y necessary to spf it the

firing and hold'ing crews and fire downhill from both sides. This

is a dangerous and delicate maneuver and must be done carefully
w'ith experi enced peopl e 'in charge at a1 1 times .

An even more dangerous technique called blowhole firing is used

to break up the runs of fast moving fires burning with narrow

fronts in Iight fuels. in blowhole firing one or more torchmen

string fire at right angles, to the fireline, starting at the

line and moving towards the main fire. hlhen he has advanced as

far as safely poss'ib1e, the torchman returns to the line by

crossing in front of the newly created backfire. When the main

fire arrives, one or more V-shaped areas will have been burned

out and serve to spf it the head fire and blunt its force. The

technique is dangerous because the torchman has fire between

himself and the fireline throughout the operation.

5.3 FIRE CONTROL ORGANIZATiON

F'ire control organizations are shown in figures 70 to 73" The

f i gures represent a f a'ir'ly typi ca1 range f rom the simpl e

arrangements for smal l fi res to those appl i cabl e to l arge f i res.
In addi ti on to the command (coordi nat'i ng and d.i rect'ing ) and

suppressi on ( al I fi refi ghti ng ) functi ons , other functi ons must be

performed on any fire regardless of size: Planning (collection,
analysi s and eval uati on of f i re-rel ated i nf ormat'ion ) , 1og'i st'ics
( procurement, ma'i ntenance, di stri buti on of personnel and

equi pment ) and fi nance ( payrol 1 s, contracts, fi scal dut'i es ) .

5.4 SAFETY

An understandi ng

v'ital 1y important
of

for
the bas'ic pri nci p1 es of f i re behavi our i s

al I forest f i re f "ighters. Equal ly important
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is an understanding of the circumstances and conditions which can

lead to sudden changes 'in fire behaviour" These sudden changes,

even under moderate weather conditions, are often the main

factors contributing to deaths, accidents, and near misses, among

fi re fighters,

Although most l'ives are lost on days of extreme fire danger many

forest fire fighters die when the fire dangeris only moderate to

high. An analysis of the US Forest Service records of 125

w'i'ldland fires involving 236 fatal'ities, and 66 nearmiss

situat'ions al so invo'lving a substantial number of personne'l ,

reveal ed the associ ated fi re behavi our characteri sti cs I i sted i n

table 3. Just over 50 percent of the'incidents involved a sudden

increase in f ire intensity or other change in fire behav'iour

associated w'ith a fire moving rapidly upslope or with a sudden

wind sh'ift.

Tab. 3: F'ire behaviour situations associated with fatalities and

nearmi sses (USA)

l. Fire ran upslope

2. Sudden w'ind shift (increased fire spread)

3. Headfire made rapid run

4. Fire spotted across line (often followed by

uphill run)

5. Fire ran downslope

6. Fl are up i n heavy fuel
7. Downdraught large cumulus cloud (thunderstorm

downdraughts )

B. Increased fire activ'ity from wake turbulence
( hel i copters and ai rtankers )

9 . Unchanged fi re behavi our si tuati ons

(a ) equi pment f a'i I ure
(b) other (heart attack, electrocution)

%

29.6

20 .8

13.6

9.6

6.4

4.8

4.0

0.8

0.8

9.6

100.0
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H'igh-risk fires are typically small fires, 0F small portions of
1arge fires; they burnin fine fuels rather than heavy; they

occur under sudden w'ind shifts rather than strong but steady

winds, and concentrate on steep slopes or topographic chimneys.

Many fatal'it'ies have occured on fires considered under control ,

or fires that burned under rout'ine circumstances until the fire
suddenly flared up explosively. Fine fuels, variable winds, and

steep topography make for fires that can respond quickly to
environmental changes. llJhen a fire burns 'in conditions that have

two or three of these elements, 'its risk can be exceptionally
hi sh.

The hazards of the fire are greater than its flames, however.

Even working next to an intense radiant heat source or within
smoke - a common condition of direct attack methods - can lead to
heat stress, dehydration, and in certa'in cases a degree of carbon

monxi de po'i soni ng .

PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Clothing and other devices can protect firefighters by separat'ing

them from the fire to a l'imited extend.

C 1 othi ng

Undershirts, shirts and pants should always be worn to provide

insulation against radiant heat from fire. Underwear should be

made of cotton, both for adequate vapour passage and the avo"id

the danger of skin burns from melting acrylics should embers burn

unnot'iced through the outer cl othi ng. The sh'irt shoul d be

longsleeved and worn with the sleeves down and buttoned. Canvas

pants are often worn when working'in heavy brush or thorn scrub,
whereas lightweight cotton is more comfortable when working in
light fuels. The pants should always be loose fitt'ing, especially
around the thighs.
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Special flame-resistant clothing (synthetic aromatic po'lyamide

fiber, e. g. Nomex, Aramid or Sulfon T.) offers addit'ional
protect'ion agai nst the I 'i kel i hood of a f I ashoverin cl othes . Upon

continous exposure to flame such fibers char rather than me'lting

or burning to ash. Bright ye1'low'in colour, fire shirts improve

the vi si bi 1 i ty of a f i refi ghter. Cotton or wool are al so

acceptab'le as shirt materials. Most synthetics and blends

containing more than 15 percent nylon or po'lyester should be

strictly avoided s'ince they can melt and produce serious burns

when exposed to embers or direct flame contact. The ubiquitous
American "Blue Jeans" have no place on the fireline since radiant
heat is conducted through the material directly to the sk'in.

Footwear

Boots should be h"igh-topped, of good quality "leather with nonslip
tread soles. Two pa'ir of socks should be worn; an outer pair of
wool and an inner pair of light cotton. This combination keeps

the foot dry by passing mo'isture through to the wool sock and

reduces friction by adding a second 'interface between the boot

and the feet and ankles.

Hard hat

The hard hat is the single most important protective device and

should be required of every firefighter regardless of the fuel
type i n wh'ich the f i re 'i s burni ng. They are usual 1y made of
al um'ini um, f i bergl ass or p1 asti c composi ti ons .

0ther

hJork g1 oves and protecti ve goggl es are al so recommended .

Emergency fire shelters offer a further degree of protect'ion.
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Basi ca1 1y, the shel ter consi sts of h'igh1y ref I ecti ve al um'in'ium

foil being packed so that it can be worn on the wa'ist. When

trapped, the victim lies prone to the ground, feet fac'ing the

oncom'i ng f I ames and envel ops h'imsel f i n the shel ter wi th the

reflective side out.

Equi pment can a1 so prov'i de a temporary shel ter. Vehi cl es can

protect aga'inst a rapi d1y rnovi ng f 1am'ing f ront; even gl ass

windows will cut rad"iant heat in half. The air ins'ide the cab may

become foul because of smoldering debris, but the veh'icle wiII
not flame for many minutes - long enough for the fire front to
have passed by - and the gas tank will not explode unless'it has

been mechanically ruptured. Parking in a clearing or road further
lessens heat stress. Less sat'isfactory are tractors. The cab is
unshi el ded, but many operators have surv'i ved entrapment by

clearing an area, placing the tractor within it, and taking
refuge behind the blade. Aga'in, it is only the flam'ing front
against which one needs immediate protection. What is calculated
to worsen the s'ituation is simply to run. To run directly away

from a fire is usually worse than to run through lt, to run

upslope worse than to traverse. The need for safety islands to
provide a protected area and for lookouts to give ample time to
get to such sites is obvious.

FIREFIGHTING HAZARDS

Heat

When heat and hard work combine to drive the body temperature up,

the temperature-regu1 at'ing mechan'i sm begi ns to f ai I and the

firefighter faces serious heat stress disorders. During strenuous

activity a firefighter will lose 0.5 grams per second or .l.5

I i ters per hour of body fl ui ds from the 1 ungs and as
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perspirat'ion. This amounts to a maximum cooling rate of 290

calories per second. If the heat absorbed by the body, including
heat produced by muscular activ'ity, exceeds th'is value, the body

temperature wi I I ri se at a rate of approx'imate'ly 1"C per 63,000

calories of excess heat. Since vigorous exercise produces about

I50 calories per second w'ithin the body and exposure to fulI
sunl i ght contri butes another 50, any absorbed rad'i ati on or
convected heat from the fire above 90 calories per second w'ill
eventual'ly be ev'idenced by increased body temperature and heat

s'ickness . The f i rst symptoms are usual 1y a m'i I d headache,

dizziness, and profuse perspiration. These can be allev'iated by

increasing f1uid intake. Fireline workers should drink deeply and

of ten . The normal sweat"ing rate for f i ref i ghters i s someth'ing

over 1/2 liters per hour and can exceed 2 liters per hour under

extreme heat loads. Dehydration up to five percent of body weight

can be tolerated but losses beyond this will accelerate and

aggravate heat stress symptoms. If too much sal t i s I ost i n

perspi rat'ion, severe crarnps i n the l egs and abdomen wi I I resul t .

Normal salt'intake (20-30 grams per day) js sufficient to prevent

heat cramps under normal fireline conditions and salt tablets are

not necessary unless the noon meal is sk'ipped or consists so1e1y

of fruit, candy, oF other salt-free substances. if body flu'ids
are not rep'lenished fol'lowing the onset of heavy perspiration, or
"if heat loads accumulate suffic'ient to raise the body temperature

by 2" C, heat stroke is f ike'ly to occur. During heat stroke
perspirat'ion ceases, the skin becomes hot, dry, and reddish,
breath'ing i s rap'id and shal 1ow, body temperature ri ses rap"id1y,

and the v'ict'im i s qu'ick1y unconsc'ious or del i rious . Heat stroke
is extremely dangerous, often resulting in death or permanent

brain damage. The victim should be kept as cool as possible with
the skin moistened frequently, and evacuat'ion to a hospital
should be'initiated prompt'ly.



Heat Stress Di sorder Cause Symptoms Treatment

Heat cramps Fail ure to repl ace
lost in sweat'ing.

sal t Pai nf u'l muscl e cramps. Dri nk "l 'i ght 1y sal ted water
or lemonade; tomato juice, oi
"athl eti c" dri nks; stretch
cramped muscle.

Heat exhaustion Fai I ure to repl ace
and salt lost
sweati ng .

water
'in

Inleakness, unstable ga1t,
or, extreme fati gue;
wet, clammy skin; head-
ache, nausea, col 1 apse .

Rest in shade and drink lightly
sal ted f I u'ids .

Dehydrati on
exhausti on

Fai I ure to repl ace
losses over several

water
days.

hleight loss and
si ve fati gue.

exces- Drinks fluids
body wei ght and
restored.

and rest unt'il
water losses are

Heat stroke Total co1 1 apse of
ature regul ati ng
ni sms.

temper-
mecha-

Hot ski n; hi gh body
temperature (41' C or
hi gher) ; mental confu-
si on, de1 i ri um, I oss of
consci ousness, convu'l -
sions.

Rapidly cool victim'immediately,
ei ther by immersi ng i n col d
water or soaki ng c1 othi ng wi th
cold water and fanning v"igorous-
1y to promote evaporative
cool i ng. Conti nue unti 1 temper-
ature drops below 39" C. Treat
for shock 'if necessary once
temperature lowered. Heat stroke
is a medical emergency. Send for
medical help and begin treatment
at once. Brain damage and death
result if treatment 'is delayed.

Tab. 4: Recogn'izi ng and treati ng heat stress d'i sorders

I

(^)
ü)

I
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Carbon Monoxide

Carbon monoxide is a product of incomplete combustjon. It is
formed when there is too little oxygen in the fire env'ironment to
allow comp'lete oxidation of carbon to carbon dioxide, or when the

oxi di zi ng gases are cool ed qui ckly bel ow thei r reacti on

temperatures. Carbon monox'ide y'ields from forest f ires range from

l0 to 250 grams of C0 per kilogram of fuel burned with the h.igher

amounts found i n h'igh-i ntensi ty, rap'id'ly spreadi ng f "ires where

oxygen supply is lim'iting, and'in fires with a high proportion of
smol deri ng materi al . Carbon monox'ide product'ion i n smol deri ng

combustion is about l0 times that 'in flaming combust'ion.

Al though i t takes rel at'ive1y h'i gh concentrati ons (800+ppm ) of
carbon monoxide 'in the environment to cause unconsc'iousness and

death (w'ithin several hours), research and experience show that
low-level carbon monoxide poisoning can impair alertness,
judgment, vis'ion, and the ability to move quickly.

Consequently, workers doing d'irect attack at the fire front
should be rotated every couple of hours and limited to one 'hot

line assignment per day whenever possible. The greatest danger of
carbon monoxide to forest firefighters is its 'insidiousness.

Fi ref i ghters may f eel that they are f uncti on'ing perf ectly 'long

after their mental acuity has deteriorated to a point where they
are a danger to others as well as themselves.

Burn s

The principal cause of incapacitation and death in flame burns

typ'ica1 of those suff ered by forest f i ref ighter f atal 'iti es i s

thermal overload, similar to heat stroke but occuring 'in a much

shorter time frame. Stud'ies have shown that, for exposures

lasting less than 30 seconds, 
.l00 percent of the firefighters are

total 1y i ncapaci tated by total thermal I oads ( rad'i ati on p1 us
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convection) of .l8,000"C-sec 
( 
.l000"C for lB sec, .l8,000"C for

I sec or any similar combination), 50 percent are total'ly
incapacitated at .I5,000 " C-sec, and no instances of total
i ncapaci tati on can be expected at 9500'C-sec or I ess. To put

these figures in a more familiar context, consider a line fire'in
f ight fuels w'ith a flame temperature of .l000'C 

and a flarne height
of 3 meters. A firefighter runn'ing toward, through and away from

such a fire at 5 meters per second would receive the equ'ivalent
of 2000'C-sec while approach'ing and leaving the flames. Thus

surv'ival could be expected to be certain if travel through the
flames took less than 7.5 seconds and if clothing is not alight
and sk'in not exposed to the fire. Few fires in 'light fuels have

large flame depths. The typical residence times for fires (length

of t'ime"it burns in any one spot) in common fuel types are shown

'in tabl e 5.

Fuel Type

Fine grass (annual pastures)

Coarse tropical grass, stubble
Pine needles and twigs
Eucalypt I itter
Loggi ng s'lash

Resi dence t'ime ( sec )

over

5

t0

100
.l30

600

Tab.5: Typ'ica1 residence times for fires in common fuel types.

In most f i refi ghter fatal i t'i es, however, the unsuccessful

strategy has been to try to run away from the fire and to
continue running until exhaustion or the radiant heat load from

the fire front fells the v'ictim and allows the flame front to
pass over him or her. Under these cond'it'ions both the radi ant

heat load and the residence t'ime of the victims in the flame
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front exceed the max'imum survival t'ime.

0f course the best way to avo'id such draconian measures as

runn'ing through walls of flame is to stay out of sjtuat.ions where

such measures become necessary.

Therefore the "Ten Standard Fi refi ght'i ng 0rders " and the

"Thirteen Situations that Shout Watch Out" have always to be kept

i n mi nd as the pri nci p1 es of safe fi refi ghti ng practi ces.

THE TEN STANDARD FIREF]GHTING ORDERS

l. Keep informed on FIRE hJEATHER conditions and forecasts.

2. Know what your FIRE i s D0ING at al I t'imes

- observe personally, use scouts.

3. Base all actions on current and expected BEHAVIOUR of
FiRT.

4. Have ESCAPE ROUTES for everyone and rnake them known.

5. Post L00K0UTS when there i s poss'ib'le danger.

6. Be ALERT, keep CALM, IHINK c1ear1y, ACT decisively.

7. Maintain prompI COMMUNICATI0N with your men, your boss,

and adjoi n'ing forces.

8. Give clear INSTRUCTIONS and be sure they are understood.

9. Mainta'in C0NTR0L of your men at all times.

.l0. Fight fire aggressively but provide for SAFETY first.
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THE I3 SITUATIONS THAT SHOUI WATCH OUT!

l. YoU - in heavy cover with unburned fuel between YOU and

FIRE.

2. YOU - in country you have not seen in daylight.

3. YOU - feel weather getting hotter and drier.

4. YOU - feel like tak'ing a nap near fireline.

5. YOU - cannot see main fire and YOU are not in
communicat'ion with anyone who can.

6. YOU - notice the w'ind change.

7. YOU - 'i n an area where terrai n and/or cover make travel
slow.

B. YOU - are gett'ing frequent spot fires over your line.

9. YOU - are building a line downhill toward a fire.

.I0. 
YOU - have been given assignment and instructions not

cl ear to you.

ll. YOU - are attempt'ing to make a frontal assault on a fire
with tankers.

.l2. 
YOU - on a hillside and rolling fire can'ignite fuel

below you.

,l3. 
YOU - are 'in an area were YOU are unfamiliar with

I ocal f actors 'inf I uenc'ing f i re behav.iour.
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6. GLOSSARY

MAJOR CATEGORIES (DEFINITIONS) OF MAN-CAUSED F]RES

INCENDIARY - A fire deliberate'ly set by anyone to burn vegetation
or property not owned or contro'l1ed by that person
and without consent of the owner or h'is agent. It i s
also called arson in some areas whether a structure
is involved or not.

CAMPF I RE - A fire started for cooking, warmth, oF light that
has spread suff i ci ently to requi re fi refi ght'i ng
act'ivi ty .

LAND OCCUPANCY FIRE - A

occupancy for
establ i shment,
ri ghts-of-wäy,
equi pment and

fire started as a result of land
agricultural purposes,'industrial
construct'ion, maintenance and use of
and resi dences, except use of

smoki ng.

EQUIPMENT USE FIRE - A fire caused by any and all mechanical
equipment other than ra'ilroad operations.

LUMBERING FIRE - A fire resu'lting from lumbering except one
caused by smokers.

RAILR0AD FIRE - A fire resulting from any operation or activity
of a common carrier railroad, except smoking.

SMOKING A fire caused by smokers from matches, lighters,
tobacco, or other smok'ing materi a1 .

MISCELLANE0US FIRE - A fire of known cause that cannot be
properly class'ified under any of the eight standard
causes of fires.
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AERlAL FUELS
'in

of

hJILDLAND FIRE MANAGEMENT TERI4S

- The standing and supported forest combustibles not
d'irect contact with the ground and consisting mainly
foliage, tw'igs, branches, stems, bark, and vines.

BACKFIRE - A fire set along the inner edge of a control
l'ine to consume the fue'l in the path of a forest fire
and/or change the d'irection of force of the fi re's
convect'ion col umn . N0TE : Doi ng th'i s on a smal I scal e and
with closer control, in order to consume patches of
unburned f uel and a'id control -l i ne constructi on ( as 'in

mopping-up) is dist'inguished as burning out = firing
out, c1 ean burni ng.

BACKING FIRE - Generally, a fire front spreading against the
w'ind. However, a fire front spreading downhiII with the
wind would also be termed a back'ing fire if the angle of
the flames, with respect to the unburned fue'ls' was more
than 90 degrees. A fire spreading on level or downward
s'lopi ng ground wi th no wi nd i s a backi ng f i re.

BARRIER - Any obstruct'ion to the spread of fire, typ'ica11y an
area or strip devo'id of combustible material.

BASELiNE - In prescribed burning, the'initial line of fire,
usually set as a backing fire along a road, stream, or
firebreak, which serves to contain subsequent burning
operati on s .

BLACKLINE - Preburning of fuels adjacent to a control line before
i gni ti ng a prescribed burn . Bl ackl i n'ing 'i s usual "ly 

done
in heavy fuels adjacent to a control line during periods
of low fire danger to reduce heat on holding crews and
lessen chances for spotting across control line. In fire
suppress'ion , a bl ackl i ne denotes a cond'it j on where there
'i s no unburned materi al between the I i ne and the fi re
edge.

BROADCAST BURNiNG - Allow'ing a prescribed fire to burn over a
desi gnated area wi thi n wel I -defi ned boundari es for
reducti on of fuel hazard, ds a si I v'i cul tural treatment,
or both.

BRUSH FIRE - A fire burning in vegetation that js predominantly
shrubs, brush, and scrub growth.

BUMPUP METHOD - = moveup, step-up, funct'iona1
A progressive system of bui'lding a fjreline on a
wi I df i re w'ithout changi ng rel at'ive posi ti ons i n the
line. Work is begun with a suitable space, such as l5
feet (S m), between workers. Whenever one worker
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overtakes another, all of those ahead move one space
forward and resume work on the 'incompleted part of the
l'ine. The last worker does not move ahead until the work
is complete in his space. Forward progress of the crew'is coordinated by a crew leader.

CENTER FiRiNG - A method of broadcast burning in which fires are
set 'i n the center of the area to create a strong draft;
additional fires are then set progressively nearer the
outer control lines as indraft builds up so as to draw
them i n toward the center.

CHEVRON BURN - A prescribed burn'ing technique used in hi11y areas
to fire ridge points or ridge ends. Lines of fire are
started simultaneously from the apex of a ridge po'int,
and progress downh'il I .

C0NFINE A FIRE - To restrict the fire with'in determined
boundaries established either prior to the fire or
during the fire.

C0NTAIN A FiRE - To take suppress'ion action as needed which can
reasonably be expected to check the fire's spread under
preva'i 1 i ng condi ti ons .

C0NTR0L A FIRE - To complete control line around a fire, any spot
fires therefrom, and any interior islands to be saved;
burn out any unburned area adjacent to the fire side of
the control lines; and cool down all hot spots that are
i mmedi ate threats to the control 1 i ne , unt'i I the I 'i ne
can reasonably be expected to hold under foreseeable
condi ti ons.

CONTROL LINE - A comprehensive term for all the constructed or
natural fire barriers and treated fire edges used to
control a fire.

C0NTR0L TIME - Elapsed time from the first work on a fire until
holding the control line is assured. NOTE: Somet'imes
still measured only from the t'ime of containing a fire.

C0UNTER FIRE - F'ire set between main fire and backfire to hasten
spread of backfire. Also called draft fire. The act of
setti ng counter f i res 'is somet'imes cal I ed f ront f i ri ng
or strip firing. In European forestry synonomous with
backf i re.

CREEPING FIRE - A fire spreading s1ow1y over the ground,
generally with a low flame.

CROt^lN FIRE - A f ire that advances from top
shrubs more or less 'independently
Somet'imes crown fires are classed

top of trees or
the surface fi re.
ei ther runn'ing or

to
of
AS
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dependent, to d'i sti ngu'i sh the degree
from the surface fire.

CROWN OUT - With reference to a forest fire, to
level and begin advancing from tree top
i nterm'ittently i gni te tree crowns as
advances.

of i ndependence

ri se from ground
to tree top. To
a surface fi re

CR0WN SCORCH - Brown'ing of the needles or leaves'in the crown of
a tree or shrub caused by heat from a fire.

DEAD FUELS - Fuels having no fiving tissue in which the moisture
content i s governed almost enti re'ly by atmospheri c
mo'i sture (rel at'ive humi d'ity and preci pi tati on ) , ai r
temperature, and sol ar radi at'ion .

DIRECT ATTACK - = direct fire suppress'ion = direct method
Any treatment of burning fue1, e. g. by wett'ing,
smothering, or chem'ica11y quenching the fire or by
phys'ica11y separating the burning from unburned fuel.

DISC0VERY TiME - Elapsed time from start of fire (known or
est'imated) until the time of the first discovery.

DiSPATCHER - A person employed to rece'ive reports of discovery
and status of fires, confirm their locations, take
act'ion prompt'ly to prov'ide the f i ref i ghters and
equ'ipment 1ikely to be needed for contro.l in first
attack, send them to the proper p1ace, and support them
as needed.

DOZER LINE - = cat l'ine
Fi rel i ne constructed by a bu'll dozer.

DRAPED FUELS - Needles, leaves, and twigs that have fallen from
tree branches and have I odged on I ower branches or
brush. A part of aeri al fuel s.

DRIP I0RCH - A hand-held apparatus for ignit'ing prescribed fires
by dripping flaming fuel on the materials to be burned.
The device consists of a fuel fount, burner arm, and
i gni ter. The f uel used 'i s general 1y di ese'l or stove oi I
with gasoline added.

DUFF - Forest floormaterialcomposedof the L (litter), F
(fermentation), and H (humus) layers in d'ifferent stages
of decomposi t'ion .

EARLY BURNING - Prescribed burning early in the dry season before
the I eaves and undergrowth are comp'l etely dry or before
the leaves are shed, as an insurance aga'inst more severe
fi re damage I ater on.
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EDGE FIRING - A method of broadcast burning in which fires are
set a1 ong the edges of an area and al I owed to spread
inward. Cf. CENTER FIRING

ELAPSED TIME - The total time taken to complete any step(s) in
fire suppression. NOTE: Generally divided
chronologically into discovery t'ime, report time,
getaway time, travel t"ime, attack time, control t'ime,
mop-up time, and patrol time.

ESCAPED FIRE - A fire which has exceeded initi al attack
capab'ilit'ies.

FIRE BEHAVIOUR - The manner in which a fire reacts to the
variables of fuel, weather, and topography. NOTE: Common
terms used to descri be f i re behavi our i ncl ude
smoldering, creeping, runn'ing, spotting, and crowning.

FIRE BELT - A strip, cleared or planted with trees, ma'inta'ined as
a fi rebreak or fuel break.

FiREBREAK - Any natural or constructed discontinuity 'in a fuelbed
util'ized to segregate, stop, and control the spread of
fire or to prov'ide a control line from which to suppress
a f ire.

FIRECLIMATE - The composite pattern of weather elements over time
that affect fire behaviour in a given region.

FiRE CLIMAX _ = pyric cl-imax
A (p1ant) community maintained by regular fires.

FIRE CYCLE - - fire rotation = return period
The length of time necessary for an area equal to the
ent'ire area of interest to burn; the s'ize of the area of
interest must be clearly specified.

FIRE DAMAGE - The detrimental effects of fire expressed 'in

monetary or other uni ts, 'i nc1 udi ng the unfavorabl e
effects of fire-caused changes 'in the resource base on
the attainment of organizational goa1s.

FIRE DANGER - The resultant, often expressed as an 'index, of both
constant and vari abl e danger factors affecti ng the
inception, spread, and d'ifficulty of control of fires
and the damage they cause.

FIRE DANGER RATING - A fire management system that integrates the
effects of selected fire danger factors 'into one or more
quaf itat'ive or numerical 'indi ces of curren'l protecti on
needs.
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FiRE DETECTI0N - The act or system of discovering and locating
fires. Cf. FIRE DISCOVERY

FIRE DISCQVERY - The act of determining that a fire exists; does
not include determining its location. Cf. FIRE DETECTI0N

FiRE FREQUENCY - The number of fires per unit time in some

designated area. The size of the area must be spec'ified
( un'i ts - -number/ti me/area ) .

FIRE HAZARD - A fuel complex, defined by vo'lume, type condition,
arrangement, and location, that determines the degree
both of ease of i gni ti on and of fi re suppressi on
difficulty.

FIRE INSURANCE TREE - A seed tree left as a precaution against
regenerat'i on bei ng destroyed by fi re.

FIRELINE - A loose term for any cleared strip used in control of
a fi re.

FIRELINE INTENSITY (Byram's Intensity) - The product of the
available heat of combustion per unit area of ground and
the rate of spread of the f ire. The primary un'it js
kilowatts per metre of fire front.

FIRE MANAGEMENT - All activities required for the protection of
burnable forest values from fire and the use of fire to
meet land management goals and objectives.

FIRE PREVENTION - All activities concerned with minimizing the
incidence of destructive fires.

FIRE PR0TECTION - All activ'ities to protect wildland from fire.

FIRE RETARDANT - Any substance except plain water that by
chemical or physical act'ion reduces the flammability of
fuels or slows their rate of combustion, e" g., a fiquid
or slurry applied aerially or from the ground during a

fi re suppression operati on.

FIRE RiSK - The chance of fire starting, as affected by the
nature and incidence of causat'ive agencies; an element
of the fire danger in any area. Cf. FIRE HAZARD

FIRE SEAS0N - The period(s) of the year during which fires are
like'ly to occur, spread, and do damage to forest values
suffic'ient to warrant organ'ized fire control .

FiRE STORM - Violent convection caused by a large continuous area
of intense fire, often characterized by destructively
v'iolent, surface indrafts, a towering convection column,
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long-distance spotting, and sometimes by tornado-l'ike
vorti ces .

FIRE SUPPRESSION - = fire control
Al I the work and act'i vi ti es connected wi th f i re-
exti ngu'ishi ng operati ons, begi nni ng w'ith di scovery and
conti nui ng unti I the f ire i s compl etely ext'ingu'ished.

FLAMING C0MBUSTION - Lum'inous oxidat'ion of the gases evolved from
'the decomposition of the fuel .

FLAMING FR0NT - That zone of a mov'ing fire where the combustion
is primarily f'laming. Behind this flaming zone
cornbust'ion is primarily glowing. Light fuels typ'ica11y
have a shallow flam'ing front, whereas heavy fuels have a
deeper front.

FLAMMABILITY - The relative ease with which a substance ign'ites
and susta'i ns combusti on .

FLANK FIRE - A fire set along a control line para11el to the w'ind
and allowed to spread at right angles to it, toward the
main fire.
- A firing technique consisting of treating an area with
lines of fire set into the wind which burn outward at
right angles to the w'ind.

FLAREUP - Any sudden accelerat'ion of fire spread or
intensification of lhe fire or a part of the fire.
Unlike blovrup, a flareup is of relatively short duration
and does not radica'lly change exjsting control p1ans.

FLASH FUEL - = fine fuels
Fuel s, e. g. grass, ferns, 1 eaves, draped ( i . e.
'intercepted when falling) needles, tree moss, punky
wood, and some kinds of light s1ash, that ignite read'i1y
and are consumed rap'id1y by f ire when dry. Generally
characterized by a comparat'ive1y high surface-to-volume
ratio. Cf. HEAVY FUELS.

F0REST PR0TECTI0N - That branch of forestry concerned with the
prevention and control of damage to forests arising
mai n1y from the acti on of humans ( parti cu1 arly
unauthorized fire, grazing and browsing, fe11ing, fumes
and smoke) and of pests and pathogens, but also from
storm, frost, and other cl'imatjc agencies.

F0REST RESIDUE - The accumulat'ion'in the forest of living or dead
mostly woody material that is added to and rearranged by
human acti v'i ti es such as forest harvest, cul tural
operations, and land clearing.

FUEL - Combusti bl e materi al .
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FUELBREAK - Generally wide (20 - 300 meters) strips of land on
whi ch the nati ve vegetati on has been permanently
modified so that fires burning 'into them can be more
readi 1y control I ed. Some fuel breaks contai n narrow
f i rebreaks whi ch may be roads or narrower hand-
constructed lines. During fires, these firebreaks can
qu'ick1y be w'idened either with hand tools or by f iring
out. Fuel breaks have the advantages of preventi ng
eros'ion, offering a safe place for firefighters to work,
low maintenance, and a pleasing appearance.

FUEL L0ADING - The oven dry weight of fuel per unit area. Load"ingjs further analyzed by fuel size. Loading or mass per
un'it area is usually expressed in tonnes/hectare.

FUEL MANAGEMENT - The act or pract'ice of contro'l 1 i ng the
f1ammab"if ity and reducing the resistance to control of
forest fuel s through mechanical , chemical , b'io'log'ica1 ,
or manual means , ol^ by fi re, i n support of I and
management obj ect'i ves .

FUEL M0ISTURE CONTENT - = fuel moisture
The water content of a fuel particle expressed as a
percent of the ovendry weight of the fuel part'ic'le.

GL0WING C0MBUSTION - Oxidat'ion of a solid surface accompanied by
incandescence, sometimes evolv.ing flame above it.

GREENBELI - An'irrigated, landscaped, and regularly maintained
fuelbreak, usually put to some additional use (..9.,
go1 f course, park, p1 ayground ) .

GROUND FIRE - Fire that burns the organic material in the soil
1ayer (e.g.a "peat fire") and often also the surface
I itter and smal'l vegetat'ion. Cf . SURFACE FIRE, CR0WNING
FIRE.

GR0UND FUEL - AlI combust'ible materials below the surface Iitter,
includ'ing duff, tree or shrub roots, punky wood, peat,
and sawdust, that normally support a g'lowing combustion
w'ithout flame. Cf . AERIAL FUELS.

GROUND TANKER - = eflg'ine, pumper, firetruck
A vehicle equipped w'ith tank, pump, and necessary tools
and equipment for spraying water and/or chemicals on
grass, brush, and t'imber f i res .

HAND LINE - A fire line constructed with hand tools.

HEAD FIRE - = head'ing fire
General 1y, a f i re f ront spread'ing wi th the wind .

However, a fire front spreading uphi11 against the wind(or vrith no wind) would also be termed a head fire if
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the angle of the flames, with respect to the unburned
fuels, tnlas less than 90 degrees.

HEAT IRANSFER - The process by which heat is imparted from one
body to another, through conduction, convection, or
radi ati on .

HELD LINE - All the prepared control ljne that contains the fjre
unt'i 'l moppi ng up i s comp'leted . Excl udes I ost 1 i ne,
natural barriers not counterfired, and unused secondary
lines.

HELITACK CREhl - A crew of firefighters specially trained in the
tactical and logistical use of helicopters for fire
suppressi on.

HOISHOT CREW - an intensively trained firefighting crew used
primari 1y i n hand I 'ine constructi on .

IGNITION PATTERN - The manner in which a prescribed f"ire'is set,
determined by weather, fuel, geograph'ic, and other
factors having influence on the fire and the job it is
to do.

INDIRECT ATIACK - - ind'irect method = indirect fire suppression
A method of suppressi on i n whi ch the control I i ne i s
located some cons'iderable distance away from the fire's
active edge. Generally done in the case of a fast-
spreading or high-intensity fire and to util'ize natural
or constructed f i rebreaks or fuel breaks and favorabl e
breaks i n the topography. The i nterveni ng fuel i s
usually backfired or burned out, but occasiona'l1y the
ma'in fire is allowed to burn to the line, depending on
cond'iti ons .

INITIAL ATTACK - = first attack
The first action taken to suppress a fire, whether it be
ground or ai r.

LADDER FUELS - Fuels which prov'ide vertical continuity between
strata. Fire is able to carry from surface fuels into
the crowns of trees or shrubs w'ith relative ease and
help assure initiation and continuation of crowning.

LIGHTNING FIRE - A wildfire caused directly or indirect'ly by'l'ightni ng.

L00K0UT - A person designated to detect and report fires from a
fixed vantage point (=lookout observer).
- A Iocation and associated structures from wh'ich fires
can be detected and reported (=lookout station).
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- A member of a fire crew designated to observe the fire
and warn the crew when there 'i s danger of becomi ng
trapped.

MASS FIRE - A fire resulting from many s'imultaneous ignit'ions
that generates a h'igh level of energy output.

MOPPINGUP-=Inopup
Maki ng a fi re safe after i t has been control 1 ed, by
ext'ingui shi ng or removi ng burni ng materi a'l a'long or near
the control 1ine, felling snags, trench'ing logs to
prevent rol I i ng, etc .

NATURAL BARRIER - Any area where I ack of fl ammabl e materi al
obstructs the spread of forest fires.

NATURAL FIRE -Anyfireof naturalorig'in, e. g., caused by
1 i ghtni ng, spontaneous combusti on, or vol cani c act'iv'ity.

NATURAL FUELS - Fuels result'ing from natural processes and not
directly generated or altered by forestry pract'ices.

N0NC0MMERC IAL - Forest I and 'incapabl e of yi e1d'ing crops of
commerci a1'ly useful wood because of adverse site
conditions, of productive forest land withdrawn from
commercial timber use through statute or administrative
regu'l ati on .

ONE LICK METH0D - A progressive system of bui'ld'ing a fire line on
a w'i I df i re wi thout changi ng rel at'ive posi t'ions i n the
l'ine. Each worker does one to several "1icks", or
strokes, with a given tool and then moves forward a
spec'ified distance to make room for the worker behind.

PARALLEL ATTACK - = para'llel method
= PARALLEL FIRE SUPPRESSiON

A method of suppression in which fireline is constructed
approx'imately para11e1 to, and just far enough from, the
fire edge to enable workers and equipment to work
effectively, though the line may be shortened by cutting
across unburned fi ngers . The i nterven'i ng stri p of
unburned fuel is normally burned out as the control l'ine
proceeds but may be allowed to burn out unassisted where
thi s occurs w'ithout undue de"l ay or threat to the I j ne .

PATR0L - Generally, to travel over a given route to prevent,
detect, and suppress fires.
- More spec'ifica1ly, to go back and forth vigilantly
over a length of control line during and/or after
construction to prevent breakaways, control spot fires,
and extinguish overlooked hot spots.
- A person or group of persons who carry out patrol
act'ions .
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PILING AND BURNING - P'iling slash resulting frorn logging and
subsequently burning the indiv'idual pi1es.

PREATTACK - A planned, systematic procedure for collecting,
record'ing, and evaluating prefire and fire management
intelligence data for a given planning un'it or preattack
bl ock. The p1 anni ng phase i s usual 1y fo1 I owed by a

construction and development program integrated w'ith
other resources and act.iv'iti es .

PREATTACK BLOCK - A unit of forest land del'ineated by logical and
strategi c topoEraphi c f eatures f or preattack p'l ann.ing .

PREATTACK PLANNING - t,Jjthin designated blocks of land, planning
the Iocations of fire I'ines, base camps, water supply
sources , hel i spots, etc . I p1 ann'ing transportation
sysLems, probable rates of travel, and constraints of
travel on various types of attack units; and determining
what types of attack un'its like'ly would be needed to
construct particular fire l'ines, their probable rate of
I i ne constructi on, topograph'ic constra'ints on I i ne
construction, etc..

PRESCRIBED BURNING - Controlled application of fire to w'ildland
fuels in either their natural or modified state, under
speci f ied envi ronmental cond'iti ons wh'ich al I ow the f i re
to be confined to a predetermined area and at the same
time to produce the intens'ity of heat attd rate of spread
requ'i red to attai n pl anned resource management
obj ect i ves .

PRESCRIBED FIRE - A fire burning within prescription. The fire
may resu'lt f rom ei ther p1 anned or unpl anned i gn'iti ons .

PRESCRIPTION - A written statement defining the objectives to be
attai ned as wel I as the condit'ion of temperature,
humidity, wind direction and speed, fue'l moisture, and
soi I mo'i sture under whi ch the fi re wi I I be al I owed to
burn, generally expressed as acceptable ranges of the
various 'ind'ices, and the limit of the geographic area to
be covered.

PR0GRESSiVE METHOD 0F LINE CONSTRUCTION - A system of organ'iz'ing
workers to bui I d f i rel i ne 'in whi ch they advance without
changing relative pos'itions in line. There are two
princ'ipa1 methods of applyi ng the system: ( I ) the
"moveup", "stepup", oF "bumpup" (see bumpup) method, and
(2) the "one Iick" method (see entry).

PULASKI T00L (USA) - A combination chopping and trenching tool
wi de'ly used i n f i rel i ne constructi on, whi ch combi nes a
si ng1 e-b^i tted axe bl ade wi th a narrow adze-l i ke
trenching blade fitted to a straight handle.
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PYROLYSIS - The thermal or chemical decomposit'ion of fuel at an
el evated temperature. Th'i s i s the pre-combust'ion stage
of burn'ing during which heat energy is absorbed by the
f uel wh j ch , 'in turn, gi ves off f I arnmabl e tars, pi tches,
and gases.

RANGE FIRE - Any fire on range'land where the ma'in fuel is grass.

RAPPELLING - A technique of landing firefighters from hovering
helicopters which involves sliding down ropes with the
a"id of f ri ction produc'ing devi ces .

RATE 0F SPREAD - The relative activity of a fire in extending its
horizontal dimensions. NOTE: Is expressed e'ither as rate
of increase of the fire perimeter, as a rate of increase
in area, oF as a rate of advance of its head, depending
on the i nLended use of the i nformati on; general 1y i n
meters or hectares per hour for a spec'ific period'in the
f i res's hi story.

RESIDENCE IIME - The time required for the flaming zone of a fire
to pass a stat'ionary point; the width of the flaming
zone d'ivided by the rate of spread of the f ire.

RESIDUE TREAIMENT - Managing, man'ipulating, remov'ing, or
modi fyi ng f orest res"idues . Treatments may 'i nvol ve
pif ing, chipping, crushing, burning, burying, lopp'ing,
herbi ci de sprayi ng of I i ve resi dues , I eavi ng for
natural deterioration, removal, or a combination of
these.

ROUGH REDUCTION - Reduction of the rough hazard, usually by
prescri bed but n'ing.

RUNNiNG FIRE - A fire spreading rapidly, with a well defined
head, Cf. CREEPiNG FiRE, SMOLDERING FIRE, CROWNING FiRE,
SPOTTING FIRE.

SAFEIY ISLAND - An area (usual'ly a recently burned area) used for
escape in the event the line 'is outf lanked orin case a
spot fire causes fuels outs'ide the control Iine to
render the line unsafe. in firing operations, crews
progress so as to ma'intain a safety'island close at hand
a1 1 ow'i ng the fuel s i nsi de the control I i ne to be
consumed before going ahead. Safety islands may also be
constructed as integral parts of fuelbreaks; they are
greatly enlarged areas wh'ich can be used with relative
safety by firefighters and their equipment in the event
of bl owup i n the vi ci n.ity .

SHADED FUELBREAK - Fuelbreaks built in timbered areas where the
trees on the break are thinned and pruned to reduce the
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fire potential yet reta'in enough crown canopy to make a

less favorable microclimate for surface fires.

SLASH DISP0SAL - Treatment of slash to reduce the fire hazard or
for other purposes.

SLIP-ON TANKER - A tank, ä l'ive hose reel or tray, äl'l aux'iliary
pump, and an eng'ine comb'ined 'into a si ngl e one-p'iece
assembly which can be slipped onto a truck bed or
trai I er.

SM0KE MANAGEMENT - The applicat'ion of knowledge of fire behaviour
and meteorolog'ica1 processes to minimize a'ir qual ity
degradati on duri ng prescri bed fi res .

SM0KE TARGET - An area that may be adversely affected by smoke
from a prescri bed burn.

SMOLDERIt\G COMBUSTiON - Combustion of a solid fuel , generally
wi th "incandescence and srnoke but w'ithout f I ame. Cf .

GLOUJiNG COMBUSTION.

SI40LDERING FIRE - A fire burning without fl ame and barely
spread'ing.

SPOT FIRE - Fire set outside the perimeter of the main fire by
flying sparks or embers. Cf. SPOTTING FIRE

SP0TTiNG FIRE - = jumping fire
A fire that spreads by spot fires, the process be'ing
termed spotti ng.

STRIP BURNING - =para'I1e1 burniag = strjp firing
- Setting fire to a narro\^J strip of fuel adjacent to a

control I i ne and then burni ng successi vely wi der
adjacent strips as the preceding strip burns out.
- Burning only a relatively narrow strip or strips
through an area of slash, leav'ing the remainder.
- Burning the slash on strips generally 100 to 300 feet
(30 to 90 m) wide along roads or barriers so as to
subdivide the slash area into blocks.

STRIP HEAD FIRING - Setting a 'l'ine or series of I ines of f ire
near and upw'ind of a f irebreak so they burn with w'ind
into the firebreak. A technique used to qu'ick1y burn out
an area.

SUPPRESSION FIRING - The various applications or uses of fire to
speed up or strengthen control action on w'ildfires. Many
terms are used for various types of suppression firing:
burning out, backfire, l'ine firing, counter firing,
burned stri p, etc. .
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SURFACE FIRE - Flre that burns only surface litter, other loose
debris of the forest floor, and small vegetation.

THTRMAL BtLT - An area of mounta'inous slope (characteristically
the mi ddl e thi rd ) that typi ca'l 'ly experi ences the I east
vari ati on i n di urnal temperatures and has the hi ghest
average temperatures and, thus, the I owest rel ati ve
humidity. Its pressure is most evident during clear
weather wi th I i ght w'ind .

UNDERBURNING - Prescribed burning w'ith a low intensity fire in
activity-created or natural fuels under a timber canopy.

URBAN/WILDLAND INTERFACE - That 1 ine, area, or zone where
structures and other human devel opment meets or
intermingles with undeveloped wildland or vegetative
fuel s.

VALUES-AT-RISK - Any or al I of the natural resources or
improvements wh'ich may be jeopardized if a fire occurs.

V ISCOUS WATER - l,later that contai ns a thi cken'i ng agent to reduce
surface runoff. Also called thick water. Th'ickened water
tends to cling to burn'ing fuels and to spread in layers
that are several t'imes thicker than p1ain water, thereby
hav'ing an increased capacity to absorb heat, cool the
fuel , and excl ude oxygen.

hlET LINE - A fire edge being contained by water and/or retardants
but not by fireline. Cf. FiRELINE

[.IET WATER - l,üater containing a wetting agent.

WILDFIRE - Any fire occurring on wildland except a fire under
prescri pti on .
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B. APPENDIX

B.I CALCULATION OF HEAT Y]ELD AND FORIST FIRE INTENS]TY

The amount of heat energy produced by a fuel when i t burns away

comp'letely is known as its heat of combustion. It is expressed in
kilojoules per ki)ogram (kJ/kg) - where the kilojoule is the

unit of energy and the k'ilogram the un'it of mass.

Since fuels may vary greatly in the amount of moisture they

contain, their heats of combust'ion are measured in terms of their
weight when comp'lete'ly dry, i.e. .in terms of their oven-dry

weight. The heats of combustion of indiv'idual fuels are variable,
but 20 000 kJ/kg 'is regarded as a f air average f or the range of
fuel s most commonly consumed by forest. fi res.

Natural fuel is never oven-dry, dlthough the moisture content of
fine fuels in a cured or dried-out cond'it'ion may sometimes be as

low as 2.5 - 3.0% of its oven-dry weight. Some of the heat from

the burning of fuel is used in driv'ing off the moisture conta'ined

i n f i vi ng cel I s, or i s absorbed by dri ed-out materi al .

Furthermore, fires produce smoke which consists ma'in1y of unburnt

tars and carbon. Therefore the heat output or yi e1 d from the

burning of a natural fuel is somewhat less than that of the heat

of combustion and is closely related to'its current moisture

content. As moi sture content may vary considerably, it i s

necessary to assume an average value when assessjng the effect of
burning grass and forest fuels under natural condit'ions. The

figure of l6 000 kJ/kg is generally taken as the average value
f or heat yi e'ld.

As well as the total energy released by the burning of fuels, the
rate at wh'ich the energy'is released - the power output - is of
considerable importance'in understanding fire behaviour. lrJhether

the energy comes from an electric radiator, a flame or a burning
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1og, the un'it used for the expression of power output 'is the

watt. As one watt is equivalent to one joule per second, it w'i1l

be noted that the time factor is taken into account. Usually it
'i s more conven'ient to express power i n ki I owatts (one ki l ojoul e

per second). As the power of most domestic electric radiators is
one kilowatt, a ready-made means of appreciating the rate of heat

output from acti ve f i re fronts i s a avai l abl e.

FIRE INTENSITY

The term, FiRE INTENSITY, refers to the rate at which energy, in
the form of heat, is released in the flame zone of a going fire.
Calculations of fire 'intensity are based upon three contributory
factors

- the heat yield of the fuel 'involved

- the quantity of fuel available for burning

- the rate of forward spread of the fi re.

Measurements are expressed according to the energy release over a

unit length of the fire front. Current pract'ice is to express the

measurement i n ki I owatts per metre.

An assessment

appropri ate

behavi our.

Fire intensity

of fire intensity is essent'ial in determin'ing

suppressi on strategi es and 'i n predi cti ng f i re

can be calculated using the equation

I--

the f ire j ntens'ity i n ki l owatts per metre

the heat yield in kiloioules per kilogram

the weight of ava'ilable fuel in tonnes per hectare

the rate of forward spread 'i n metres per mi nute.

Hwr

600

where, I
H

W

r
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As it was mentioned before, the average heat yield of forest
fuel s has been cal cul ated cl ose to l6 000 k'i'lojoul es per

kiiogram. The term "avaiIable fuel " refers to that fuel which

would burn if f.ire got into the area. The amount of available
fuel will vary between a few tonnes per hectare up to'in excess

of 30 tonnes per hectare.

The rate of f orward spread of a f ire 'i s determ'ined by the
'interaction of several variables, including the weight and type

of available fue1, air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed

and s1 ope.

An Example of Fire Intens'ity in a Forest Fire

The exampl e of f i re i ntens'ity gi ven bel ow 'i s cal cul ated on the

following fuel and weather conditions:

Fuel Load: 20 tonnes per hectare

Air Temperature; 32" Centigrade

Rel ati ve Hum'id'ity: 20%

l,{'i nd Speed: 25 ki I ometres per hour.

The rate of forward spread of a forest fi re under these

condit'ions would be around l8 metres per m'inute.

Us'ing the equati on:

F'ire Intens'ity = Heat Yield x Fuel Load x Rate of Spread

600

= 16000 x 20 x 18

600

= 9,600 kW/m (kilowatts per metre)
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The Effect of Uphill Slope

An uph'i11 slope has the effect of increasing the rate of forward

spread and, therefore, the intensity of a fire as follows:
- 5o s'lope increases forward spread/intensity by 33%

- 10" slope increases forward spread/intensity by 20A%

- ?0" slope increases forward spread/intens'ity by 400%

Applying these 'increases to the results of the fire
calculations above, we get:

- 5 " slope would increase fire jntensity to 12,800

- l0 " slope would 'increase fire 'intensity to 28,800

- ?0" s'lope would increase fire intensity to 48,800

i nten s'i ty

kW/m

k1^l/m

kl^J/m

Difficulty 'is usually experienced in bring'ing fires under control
when their intensity exceeds 4000 kt^l/m. The normal limits for
prescri bed burni ng are about 500 kt^J/m. Consequently, a

firefjghter can rapidly est'imate fire intensity and associate 'it

w'ith the significant factor affecting fire behaviour.

An impression of the ranges of fire intensity that can be

encountered in Australia may be gained from a study of figure 74.

Extremes of the order of 30 000 kW/m can occur in grass fires;
and of the order of 60 000 kW/m i n forest fi res.

Fl ame hei ght and fl ame depth are two factors of great

si gni f i cance to the f i re f i ghter. Both are rel ated to fi re
intensity. For example, a fire with an intens'ity of 450 kW/m

(towards the upper Iim'it of prescribed burning) has a fIame

he'ight of 1.2 m and a f lame depth of around 2.5 m. It is
spreadi ng at I .3 m/m'in . A much hotter f i re spread'ing at

13.7 m/min in a .l7.5 t/ha fuel type in eucalypts will have a

flame he'ight of 15 m and a flame depth of 27 m. A fire in a

25 t/ha fuel type spread'ing at 30 m/min w'ill be a fully developed

crown fi re wi th a fl ame depth of at I east 60 m.
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8.2. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF INTEGRATED FOREST FIRE MANAGEMENT
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